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2 THE GOOD SHEPHERD. 

A Budget for the Man who Earns £8 a Month 
Mr. tiso, an African Teacher, suggests the following budget for you 
ao...~ and Lodgiog 
Cloching 
A e.......,,_ 
Su.bocript;oao 
Owrcb 
Hollda>"' 
, .........,.,., BulldlDg Societies and Poet O£tice SaviDg Bank .•.. 
Mloclt.llaaoouo (Poll Tu, ere.) 

2 0 0 
I 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 3 0 
0 3 .. 
I 0 0 
2 10 0 
0 8 8 

8 0 0 

Mr. Ltso allots £2 lOs. Od. per month to Insurance and other savings, which provu tht 
lmportanct ht attaches to this ittm. Insurance Is lndetd the safest and wlstst invtstment. for 
the lnnumtrablt advantages attachtd to it. It will bring security to those who are otarost 
and deartst to you : It will enablt your children to becomt intelllgeot men and womtn and 
to Uve undtr tht same, If not better conditions, than you art living now; It will securt to 
yourStll a comlort.lblt and cartfree old age. And the most important consideration : You 
rectlve a much largt aiiiOWlt than you have laid out- One Pound a month pays for mort 
than £500 at nge 60. 

Full Particulars can be obtained without any obligation from 
SANLAJII - Suid-Afrikaanse Nasionale Lewens-Assuransie Mpy., Bpk. 

Head Ofllce' 28, Wale Street, CAPE TOWN. 

Branch 0/flct• for the Transvaal: 
Sanlam Bullcllilgs, 29, Loveday Street, JOHANNESBURG. 

Salisbury House, 222, St. Aadrie$ Sttut. PRETORIA. 

SANLAMS African Teachers and Minister Pension Policy is your safest 
investment. 

Septtmbtr, 1938. 
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'COLUMBIA' 
PORTABLE GRAMOPHONE 
You can now obtain from us the Famous 

COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE 
at a very low price and on the easiest of terms. 

Size : Length 15 ins., width 11 ins. and height 5! ins. 
Can be had in the colours of Blue or Black. 

PRICE ONLY: 

£5·15·0 
With 6 Records and 200 Needles. 

TERMS : 201. Deposit and 1 01. per month . 

• 
Order a Gramophone without delay I 

DEACON&Co. 
P.O. BOX 2934. CAPE TOWN. 

• 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 

I. To be U$tlul to readtrs, branch n<wa <hould be wntteo 
neatly. and contrlbuttd rtgularly by all branchu. 

2. Remember : ' 
(a) If you want your MSS. relumtd always tnclose a 

stamped addrtssed envelope. 
(b) We do not coruld<r MSS. written on both sldts of 

the paper. or typed In •Ingle space. 
3. The Editor Is not responsible lor the distribution of copies 

of the magazine. The Gentrnl Secretary has the list of 
nam<s of members of the T.A.T.A. The list b given to 
the printers who then mall copies to subscribers. 

of. Mo.st MSS. sent to us ore of little or no value, and are 
poorly written. In order to help facilitate our work, 
and to make sure your MSS J. accepted, write carefully 
on what you know. 

~ -

Bantu House Restaurant 
(Officially recommended by the Traruvaal African 

Teachers' Association.) 

MEALS AT ALL HOURS 
(6.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.) 

ADDRESS: 
BANTU HOUSE, 

10. Von Welligh Street, Johannmurg, 
and at ia, Pritchard St., Johannesburg. 
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NouJ BABY IS HAPPY AND SLEEPS All NIGHT 

Don't think that because you've just 
fed him that he's satisfied. Perhaps 
the food you are giving does not 

contain enough nourishment. 

K utrine contains <:verything to give 
your baby sufficient nourishment .. 
to stop him from continual crying ... 
to build him up into a fine strong man. 

And Kutrine is so easy to prepare. 

F R E E 1 Write at oace foe a FREE 
• SimpUfled Dltt Chart showing 

you bow to mix Nutrine and at the oot 
time to give it. Available In EnelJsh, Xooa, 
Zulu « S..Otu. State language podur<d. 

Wri~to-t-

HJND BROS. & CO., LTD. 
DePt. Lt. UMBILO, NamL 

Thousands of South African mothers 
have PROVED that Nutrine is the 
verv best food next to mother's milk. 

·Take their advice and use it. 

For over 30 years ::\utrine has been 
recommended by doctors and mothers 
and has proved itself to be the best 
food for baby when you cannot feed 

him yourself. 

NIJTRIINE 
BABY FOOD 

If your baby is always crying and is 

unhealthy. try Nutrine to-day and you'll 

find his hralth rmproving day by day. 

PNBD 6SI·I 

.. 
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EDITORIAL. 

THE CONFERENCE IN RETROSPECT. 

THAT we should cast back our eyes and take 
stock of ourselves is only natural. Still echoing 

m our ears, are the reverberations of the thirty
second Annual Conference which met at Springs 
from the 5th to the 7th July. Historically, it ranks 
among the most eventful of conferences, and its 
decisions are a mtlestone of the Association's ad
vance. L1ke all things , it has many things for and 
against it. 

A new office- that of Honorary Life President 
- hos been created, and conferred rightly upon Mr. 
T. P. Mathabathe. This great event marks a defi
nite step of improvement. By thus honouring Mr. 
Mathabathe. its founder and pilot. the T.A.T.A. has 
done honour to itself. Those members now declin
ing in years need entertain no fears of their ser
vices being forgotten. We give this innovation our 
benedictions as well os hope for those to whom the 
responsibilities nee now entrusted. 

A certificate of Life Membership was awarded 
to Mr. J. Khomo, of Middelburg. 

The districts were fully represented, and the 
two lady delegates , who gave a good account of 
themselves. coloured the pattern. In some discus
sions. particularly when dealing with motions relat
•ng to Presidency. a great measure of wisdom was 
shown. As a result. no alteration of the constitution 
m this respect is proposed. 

Throughout the sessions, a Press reporter was 
present to give publicity to the decisions. 

Dr. Donolly. Med•cal Officer of Health at 
Paynville. in the unavoidable absence of the Mayor 
of Spnngs. welcomed the delegates and declared 
the conference open. H1s message inspired hope 
and confidence when he said : " The educational 
facilities of Paynville (new name for Springs Loca
tion) for Africans were of the best," and that the 
Council was interesting itself in the health of the 
local residents. It was essential. he observed, to 
educate public opmion. but. he warned his hearers. 
it was no easy task. 

In the evening the teachers were given a for
mal reception by the residents of Paynville. 

Lectures were the feature of this conference. 
Mr. Vilakazi. M.A .. Language Assistant at the Rand 
Univer. ity. d1scussing Culture and Civilization, ex
tolled Bantu culture. and said emphatically: "Write 
books 1n your own language." He blamed the 
Transvaal teacher for letting chances slip before 
his eyes and remarked · " There are only two 
matriculants here." We very much appreciate the 
advice. but we would hke to point out to Mr. 
V1lakazi that we have over half a dozen matricu
lants. most of whom have done private study. 

When he proved the latent powers of Africans 
by quoting achievements in America and her~. Prof. 
White. Negro Principal of Wilberforce. was full of 

zest. In his opinion, education is the solution out 
of the present adverse conditions. " Like the frog 
in the milk, keep agitating for your rights, and, 
black though we are. yet we are not inferior." Mrs. 
White , in a few words. appealed to the women to 
take an active share in the community. 

" Learn•ng of Afnkaans " was the subject of 
Mr. de Jager, Inspector of Native Schools. Lyden
burg. Very forcibly he stressed the importance of 
learning the language. The fact that he was inun
dated with questions. bore evidence of the interest 
the teachers take in the language. 

Once Inspector of Native Education, Pieters
burg. Dr. P. A. W. Cook. M.A.. M.Ed .. Ph.D .. now 
of the National Bureau of Education and Social 
Research, Pretoria, m his lecture on Research, drove 
the nail home when he declared: "We want facts 
and not merely opinions." As a ltberal-minded man. 
Dr. Cook offered himself to assist those who would 
like to do research of some particular subject in 
their school work. 

Annual reports were pithy and ably given. The 
Enquiry Committee is still investigating and we 
hope for a complete report next year. 

It is regrettable. however, that this conference 
was most business-like in that the programme was 
put aside and a lot of time wasted. Certain records 
of vital importance were not available, notably those 
referring to Life Membership. We maintain, too 
many lectures retard business of conference. and it 
is worthy of note that in tendering his resignation. 
the Senior Chaplain referred to this undue conges
tion. Towards the close, motions were run over. 
and were not gone through. We would direct this 
matter to the attention of the Enquiry Committee. 

A strong resolution to interview the Minister 
of Native Affairs relative to finances and teachers' 
salaries was passed and a deputation will wait upon 
him immediately. We hope for the success of this 
deputation and we would remind them to collect 
FACTS and not OPINIONS to support their case. 

Office-bearers are to be sincerely congratu
lated. From the President down to the Chaplain, 
men have been chosen with a sense of duty and a 
past record. With them at the helm. our ship should 
steer safely towards its haven. 

OBITUARY. 

Mr. A. MOLOISI. 

We regret very much to report the passing 
away of Supervisor A. Moloisi. North-Eastern Cir
cuit, on the 13th August. 1938, at the Eltm Hospital. 

As a teacher. Mr. Molois• has had a long and 
useful service. and he was appointed Supervisor in 
July, 1929. Devotion to duty. sympathy, patience 
and humility were his outstanding qualities. He 
loved his home, which he rebuilt recently. 

Mr. Moloisi leaves a widowed wife and a big 
family. 

The Northern Transvaal and particularly the 
people of Mamabolo will miss him greatly and 
Native Education can ill afford to lose him. 

The burial took place on the 15th August. 
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The Most Effective Books for 
Native Schools. 

(Officially recommended by the T ransvaal African Teachers' Association.) 

(1) The New African Readers, graded from Primer to Standard VI. 
(2) The New Short History of South Africa. 
(3) The Transvaal Geography. 
(4) The New Geography of the British Commonwealth and Europe. 
(5) English Courses for Standards I. to VI. 
(6) Arithmetics (JOHN'S) for Std. I. and II. also for Std. III. and IV. 
(7) Mental Arthmetic (JOHN'S for Std. I. to Ill. (In one book.) 
(8) Sepedi (Transvaal Sesuto) Readers in the New Orthography, in gradea 

auitable for all Standards. 

N.B. - All the above Books have been prepared by an Ex-Inspector of Native Schools. 

Apply to:-

THE CHRISTIAN LITERATURE DEPOT, 
(PTY.), LTD. 

P.O. Box 1098, JOHANNESBURG, 

OR ANY BOOKSELLER. 

INSURANCE 
A PROTECTION FOR YOUR OLD AGE. 

You must not have to depend on others in your old age. 

INSURANCE IS ESSENTIAL TO YOU 
WITH FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE IN OLD AGE. 

For particulars write to the President, The Transvaal African T eachers' Association, Mr. 
T. P. MATHABATHE, P.O. Bo:r. 595, Pretoria; 

Your Vi~President, Mr. J. M. LEKGETHA, Bo:r. 203, Pietersburg; or 

Your Gen. Secretary, P.O. Bo:r. 595, Pretoria. 
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JOHANNESBURG YOUTH PEACE COUNCIL. 
(World Youth Congre83 Movement). 

21 Barbican Buildings. 
President Street. 

Johannesburg. 
7th July. 1938. 

To All Non-European Organisations .with a 
Youth Membership. 

Dear Friends. 
You will remember that at the Conference of 

Non-European Organisations (organised by the 
Johannesburg Peace Council) at the Bantu Men's 
Social Centre on 25th June. 1938. for the purpose 
of organising the non-European organisations under 
the World Youth Congress Movement, a great deal 
of discussion and dehberation took place. 

The main question was whether there should 
be one organisation for South Africa admitting both 
European and non-European organisations. or 
whether there should be one organisation for South 
Africa. consisting of two sections, European and 
non-European respectively. closely linked together 
and having a joint National Committee. This mat
ter has been the subject of exhaustive consideration 
b_y the members of the Johannesburg Youth Peace 
Council executive committee. 

Our members are desirous of giving the matter 
further thought and have requested to be allowed 
to take it back to their organisations in order to 
obtain the decision of their organisations as a whole. 

This procedure will obviously take some time 
as we have to wait until each organisation has 
reached its decision. 

Furthermore, in v1ew of the fact that two lead
tng members of the Youth Peace Council are due 
to leave next week for the 2nd World Youth Con
gress in the U.S.A .. our committee has deemed it 
inadvisable to notify non-European organisations 
of their decision, until the return of the delegation. 

The committee would further like to point out 
that it has instructed the delegation to bring this 
question before the World Youth Congress for 
their advice and gu1dance. Thus on their return 
we shall be in a better position to decide on our 
future course. 

Yours smcerely 
SAURA LESLIE Secretary. 

UNION GOVERNMENT REFUSES TO 
GRANT PASSPORT TO BANTU 

DELEGATE. 

Dear Fnend. 
9th July. 1938. 

We have to mform you with deep regret that 
Mr. W. F. Nkomo. who was 'elected by the dele
gates attending the Conference of non-European 
Orga01salions at the Bantu Men·~ Social Centre on 
25th June. as a member of the South African Dele
galion to the 2nd World Youth Congress at New 
York. has been refu.Kd a passport. We received 
official news of this to-day. 

The following telegram has been despatched 
by us to the Minister of the Interior. Union Build
Ings. Pretoria : 

"The South African Youth Peace Coun
cil deplores your action In refusing to grant 
a passport, without any reason being given. 

to Mr. William Frederick Nkomo. one of 
our accredited delegates to the 2nd World 
Youth Congress in New York. 

" This action will reflect against South 
Afrtca in the eyes of the Youth Congress in 
New York and public opinion throughout the 
world. 

" In the interests of world peace and the 
attempt to bring about an improvement in 
the relations between all nations and races. 
and in view of the fact that the other dele
gates leave on Tuesday. 12th 1nstant. we 
strongly appeal for immediate recon,idera
tion of your decision." 

A copy of this telegram has been sent to as 
many South African papers as we know of. as well 
as every non-European organisation represented at 
our Conference. We feel, friends. that it IS up to 
all of us to raise our voice in protest at such an 
action. We suggest therefore that you approach 
every newspaper editor in your area, urging him to 
publish the material we have sent him; if they have 
not received anrthing from us, you should show 
them the copy o the telegram in this letter, supple· 
mented by your own protests. We suggest also 
that. in addition, you write letters of protest to the 
papers as individuals and organisations. Further. 
it would be good to call meetings of protest, and 
for this means you could get every non-European 
organisation in your district as well as liberal 
Europeans. 

This would indeed be a great opportunity for 
launching a local branch of the Youth Peace Coun
cil. Write to us for any material you need. Always 
stress the question of internal peace and social jus
tice being a necessary prerequisite for world peace. 

Please send us cuttings of all reports and let· 
ters appearing in your local press as well as reports 
of any protest meeting held and new branches 
formed. 

We need not tell you that our delegation to 
the Congress. Miss Saura Leslie and Dr. Max Joffe. 
will inform the Congress (and. therefore. the youth 
of the world and the world press) of th1s incident. 
and on their return we shall inform you of their 
reaction SAURA LESLIE. Secretary. 

Do Teachers know:-
(I) That the quotation Mutatis Mutand1s " 

comes from Horace Epistles, Epistle II, Chapter I, 
line 156. Further. Horace was born 65 B.C. and died 
8 B.C. He wrote the epistles just about 20 years 
before the birth of Our Lord. 

(2) That as regards nursery schools, which 
were first mentioned in the Provincial Council on 
October 21th. 1931. and were recognised for sub
sidy in the Transvaal from July. 1936. for the white 
people. the Native people are well ahead of the 
European in South Africa. as the nursery school for 
Natives m Sophiatown has been running two 
years; another nursery school starts in Orlando at 
the beginning of August and there is talk of having 
others in Springs and Pretoria. These are entirely 
supported by Missions without any financial help 
from the EducatiOn Department. 

(3) That the Europeans have no full-time nur
sery school tn the Transvaal, but only what is 
called Nursery Classes, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 
which are mspected by Government officials. 

( 1) That a proper nursery school should open 
at 8 a.m. and close at 5 p.m. They are a 20th cen· 
tury invention I 
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WATERBERG BRANCH NEWS. 

D.R.C. Hall. Warmbaths. 
On the 1st July, 1938, a fraternal meeting was 

held at Warmbaths Location in the D.R.C. Hall. 
At this meeting, over which the spirit of fraternity 
predominated, Mr. Wm. Mohapi, the Chairman. 
presided. The Chairman in his capacity delivered 
a verbal address which in itself was full of encour
agement, e~pecially to teachers who are full of 
frailty. 

After the Chairman had finished deUvering his 
address. some important facts and points in his 
address were discussed. 

Agenda.-Ahhough there were not many mem
bers attending the meeting. the agenda for the day 
was well over-run and matters satisfactorily mas
ticated and swallowed. 

An Appeal. 

This Branch is doing all it can to influence all 
the non-members of the T.A.T.A. who are in the 
teaching profession to enrol themselves as members. 

The Branch wishes all the non-members to 
remember the Latin words which say: " T empora 
mutantur. nos et mutamur in illis "-which only 
means to say : " The times are changed. and we 
are changed with them." Non-members. times are 
or have changed, so be changed also and become 
members of your profession. 

Ladies and gentlemen, this is an ipso facto. 
May the Spirit of God predominate in the 

hearts of the staunch members of the above Branch 
and of all the sister Branches to bring the lost sheep 
into the fold. which is the T.A.T.A. 

In conclusion, allow me to thank you, all the 
non-members, who are determined in yourselves to 
be in the fold in which your brothers and sisters are. 

A. McMUKHARI, Secretary. 

RESOLUTIONS: ANGLICAN MISSIONARY 
CONFERENCE. 

(I) That this Conference accepts responsibility 
for the registered schools under the care of the 
Church and suggests that a greater use should be 
made of the opportunities for religious teaching and 
training which are now available. 

( 2) That this Missionary Conference of the 
D iocese of Johannesburg desires to thank the Gov
ernment for restoring the Native teachers' salary 
cuts which were made during the period of the 
depression, and the restoration of the Head-teach
ers' a llowances In the Orange Free State for a 
period of more than five years. But this Conference 
deems It a moral obli!Jation on the Government in 
view of these teaChers loyalty and sacrifice to make 
some contribution to those teachers who were so 
drastically treated by the alteration of the T rans
vaal regulations. whereby no new certificates during 
the depression were recognised for salary purposes 
in this Province. 

(3) That this Conference desires to press unto 
the Government the urgent need of recognition of 
the Native teachers' services in the past by making 
the increment~ in those scales of pay which were 
approved by the Minister ten years ago, operative. 

(i ) That a copy of resolutions (2) and (3) be 
sent to the Minister and Secretary for Native 
Affairs. 

C ORR ESPO N D ENCE. 

MISSIONARY SUPERINTENDENTS 
OF NATIVE SCHOOLS. 

To the Editor, "The Good Shepherd." 
Sir,- May I present a coup de main against 

the criticisms directed to the missionary in your last 
numbers. 

When tracing the early and subsequent eve';lts 
in history, the missionary leaves and g1ves a staiD
less impression of his work of which he is not proud. 
No one could dispense himself of such an asset 
except the teacher who is convinced that the man 
of faith is clother under a pecuniary disguise rather 
than that of redemption. 

The teacher blames the Superintendent when 
appointing a teacher according to his denomination. 
Now listen, we want our children to be brought up 
under thorough instruct!ons both educ~tionally a~d 
ecclesiastically. EducatiOn goes hand m hand w1th 
christianity. 

The right teacher for the right church imparts 
to the child the necessary catholic prlnciples already 
inherited from the home and leads them through 
desirable channels to suit the educational principles. 
W e are all aware of the fact : "the child is father 
of the man." (Wordsworth). 

On the other hand, it Is not the irrelevant 
choice of the Superintendent to choose the church 
teacher. The T.E.D. Is also aware of the "Christian 
teacher" and the "Heathen teacher:" let us not say 
he is then prejudiced. 

The teacher now caters for the Government 
school: Good equipment, large number of staff. 
good salary, etc. He is not aware of the fact that 
he as a human being. is subject to mortal weaknesses 
of which the missionary is aware and rescues at 
critical times. He is not out to judge perfect qual
ities as much as to lead to. 

Many a teacher has been involved in critical 
cases at times through the fact that he is unpopular 
with the community. Now, at times we have the 
missionary as a propitiator in such cases. The 
teacher. I am forced to say. that caters for the 
transfare(?) of schools. finds it irresistable to com
ply with church principles and wants frivolity. St. 
Paul with all his high teaching. obsessed by his 
scholastic knowledge at the Areopagus realized : if 
he had only come to Athens knowing the resurrected 
Christ and to preach Him only. he would probably 
have attained better results. How should we then 
separate the child from his Master 1 

ln our present schools we have teachers quali
fied and unqualified. But does it mean the latter is 
mentally outvoted from the profession 1 The Gov. 
ernment wants a certificate. Where shall we manu
facture them under these financial conditions 1 Our 
parents have no money, but they want better ones. 
Is the Government to offer honorary certificates 1 
Since when has he displayed such charity 1 Then 
you say there should be a period of transition when 
things will have better results ex parte. The indus
trial revolution was a better transition, all things 
being equal. 

There are those farm schools flourishing under 
the chaotic display of the farmer. The farmer wants 
his rent. The Government will demand the imme
diate closing of that school, as the funds are not 
sufficient for paying for both teacher and school. 
Inter alia, a teacher is qualif1ed. he wants to be in 
the urban area. At this transition, where shall we 
get the un- to keep at farms as this is 
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now the derogatory tmposed on farm teachers. 
Again, shall there be extra schools to suit the certi
ficates? I am sure the mi>sionary will not live to 
see such a deplorable state of aHaors. He os whole
heartedly out for all sheep on the fold. The foolish 
teacher wants the doom and retrogression of the 
Bantu status. 

Many a teacher says : he is out for the uplift
ment of hts people. Does he mean lor the doom of 
his people ? How can you uplift them if you dos
pense yourself of the man who shows you the way. 
truth and hfe? You say the missoonary holds on 
to hos schools because he makes a good living out 
of them . The reverse os just the case. You are 
trained as a teacher to burst your own pocket and 
look down upon your people and then lavish m 
luxury. having got rid of the man who os a menace. 
"Ye have condemned and killed the Just; and He 
doth not resost you." (James 5: 6.) 

The object of education is to produce good 
behaviour, conduct which promotes the welfare of 
the society. " I call therefore." says Mil ton. "a 
complete a nd generous education that which fits a 
man to perform justly, skilfully a nd magnanimously 
all the offices both private and public of peace and 
war." 

W hy then a missionary chooses a church 
teacher, he behe~ts that he shall ensue these indis
pensable qualities to ensure complete education. 

We should not criticose or suggest or think 
of our own ends, but for the welfare of the nation 
as a whole. The Bantu has benefited from the non
credited work of the missionary and I am sure the 
humble. ignorant Bantu section think of no other 
better person than the " Monk." All nations abide 
by the guidance of the words of the " Great Book. 

Should you not remember. all native institu
tJons which have-turned out scholars are under 
missionary supervosion. beong the productivity of 
the missionary. Is there any yawning chasm that 
needs to be lolled by better materoal ? The church 
is lor the state. The latter wants good " citizen
ship." and the church contributes an undoubted 
membership towards this. The state. I am sure 
recognoses the church as a sone qua non in ensuring 
good "citizenshop." "Then said the Jews behold 
how he loved hom.' 

II we submot our schools under the auspoces of 
the Government, and cater lor the dismissal of the 
Missionary Superintendents. having enjoyed the 
benefits from the church . we shall do so. but ex 
~ost facto. 

Yours truly, 

SIDNEY SIKITI. 
St. Luke's School. Robinson. 

PROGRESS OF THE BANTU. 

The Edotor, The Good Shepherd.' 

Sor,- Woll "Mayobuye ever become true? 
Are the Bantu really "coming ? " Perhaps- yes." 
on the one hand woll be the reply of those whose 
faith is outweighed by reason. doubt. cynicism, or 
despair. The opumist< on the other hand firmly 
believe that the day woll come when the Bantu will 
say: "We are here!" Theor greatest argument is 
that slow as our progress may be when compared 
with that of the American Negroes. il is progress 
nevertheless. Ther. claim that yearly- our statisti
coans woll here he p us out - more and more Afri-

cans come under the onfluence of the so-called edu
cation lor Natives. But it os that education that 
leaves one in doubt 1 

There has been much controversy recently as 
to the part played by the home language on an 
African chold·s educauon. True perhaps ot os that 
the best medium of onstruchon on the forst year of 
the child's school career " the mother-tongue. Here 
we naturally lead the chold from the known to the 
unknown. But IS this the alpha and omega of edu
cation ? Should ot not be a means to an end ? 
Which end have we on view on sendong our children 
to school? We wosh to develop the three h's
the hand. the heart, and the head. We are all aware 
of the fact that owong to political boas. and racial 
prejudice our opportunotoes in the technocal field. 
which involves the training of the hand. are very 
limited. So we woll not deal with that on this letter. 
Let us leave the heart to the priest. and tackle the 
head. The head should be foiled with such informa
tion as will benefit the child either directly or 
indirectly. Tbe child may study the classics - Latin 
and Greek- Mathematics. and Geology not for the 
practical use it will make of such subjects; but lo r 
indirect benefit- mental exercise. and menta l dis
cipline. Direct advantages of education are, of 
course, the preparing of the chold for the world. 
that is- for the fields of commerce. politics. and 
law. In these studoes. unless we are trying to make 
ourselves idiotic fools. African vernaculars would 
not be proper vehicles of expression. 

It os distressing to see that those who are 
resportsible for Native Education are nothing more 
than political tools. All the theoroes evolved con
cerning Native Education always have a political 
bias. Nobody can gainsay the fact that Bantu lan
guages are of no economic value. We want to pre· 
pare children for the world; and to be able to sub
due the world the chold must be fully armed in the 
languages that matter to-day. The Bantu languages 
beyond satisfying our vanity, and splittong us up 
into a multoplocoty of onsignolocant groups are of no 
earthly use to the Africans at large. They could -
according to Professor Brookes on his Nauve Edu
cation in South Africa - with a' much mental bene
lot be studied as Latin and Greek are studied to-day. 
The literature of these dialects- for neither Xosa 
nor Zulu. Suto nor Chuanil can strictly be called 
languages is very scanty. Even the few books 
on each do not serve the black masses; only a lim
Ited few- a lew thousands on mollions. One thing 
good- from the polo tical point of view ! of this 
multiplicoty of tongues os ot~ ilbohty to render easy 
the policy of divode and rule, and to make social. 
racial, political and economic unity of the poor Black 
folks in A frica impossible. Unity amongst b lack 
races will only be encomagcd by a wholesale bas
tardization of the races - a thorough mixong up of 
blood. Beheve me. I can swe.or before ilny tribunal 
that to-day - with all your educotion. liberalism. 
liberality. and broadmindedness there breathes 
not a single Afrocan who is not taonted woth racial
osm. Will that lead us to salvatoon or perdition ? 
Will Mayibuye come true 1 

The policy of some. nay all local Educotion 
Departments is to retard the intellectual progress of 
the Bantu. They achieve this end in diverse ways; 
that is why we have the farce - the so-called Nat
ive Education. In some provinces it os the policy 
to see that the Nt,tive chold should not have much 
progress in eother official language., , What is Eng
lish A. or Afrikaans A to the African is but English 
B. or Afrikaans B to the white. Hence you find 
children on Std. V I readong a book for Std. V . 
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Alter Std. VI these children who have been so 
handicapped in the primary school are hard put to 
it to come up to the standard of. I am afraid to say. 
the White or Coloured children. We are led into 
the belief that African children cannot do the J.C. 
in two years. Is that the fault of the children? Is 
there anything inherent that marks our children as 
mentally inferior to the children of other races ? 
No l All this is due to the fact that the education 
of the African child was stinted when it was still 
labelled Native; and now when the child has to 
do post-primary school work it has to exert extra 
pressure- or to alleviate this, as is now the prac
tice in all our Secondary Schools, do in three years 
what Europeans and Coloureds do in two. When 
the Europeans realised that all their experimenta
tion, their theories on the mental capabilities ol 
Africans were going to prove fiascos they decided 
to make the African ch1ld, in spite of itself, feel 
inferior. Europeans. whether or not they are friend
ly to Africans, have a superiority complex towards 
the Black man. Their desire either ,consciously or 
unconsciously is to keep Africans in " their place." 
In all phases of life, Africans, according to Euro· 
pean conception, must be inferior to the ruling races. 

It was a lie to say that education could be in 
labelled water-tight compartments- such as Nat• 
1ve, Coloured. and White. Education is education 
and nothing more ! The Black child has as much 
a right to the heritage of the past as any child under 
the sun. Knowledge as such iS as valuable to the 
Bantu as it is to others. Why all this arguing 
along wrong lines in most cases) of what .is and 
what is not good for the aborigines 1 Why not im-

frove upon the present state of affairs 1 Why not. 
say. segregate us territorially. intellectually, and 

-to complete the picture- spiritually. Mind and 
spirit are so closely related that we would find it 
difficult to draw a boundary line. We are ready to 
be taught Native religion. If there is no Native 
religion for Native souls. there can be no Native 
education for Native minds. 

The winds are blowing and tossing the boat ol 
African progress from pillar to fost. There is no 
safe anchorage. no harbour o refuge but that 
afforded us by education. Africans will never be 
a nation unless the masses are raised from Illiteracy 
to a standard of equality 10 education to the other 
races of the world. This cannot be achieved in a 
year nor in ten years. Nevertheless if our Teachers' 
Associations. School Comm1ttees (which bodies are 
directly concerned w1th the enlightenment of the 
Black masses). if our welfare societies. and political 
organizations impressed upon the " Departments .. 
of all the provinces that we are awake to the injus
tice done to our children. we may perhaps get 
reforms. This silence - sullen. brooding or other
wise - is regarded as acquiescence by the powers
that-be. Why there should be a lnck of uniformity 
between the syllabuses to be covered by children 
in different provinces is a mystery no sane man can 
understand. Somewhere in the Interdepartmental 
Committee's report we learn that syllabuses will be 
drawn up according_ to the requirements of the 
various provinces. The parent in Bloemfontein. in 
Cape Town, in Durban. and in Pretoria (as we who 
feel the pinch know) wishes his child to be edu
cated- nothing more, nothing less. The Cape and 
Natal provinces so far take the lead; but that is not 
enough. All the provinces must be uniform; and our 
education, even if it has the label. should have the 
substance of the matter imparted to children of 
other races. 

W . S. M'CWABENI. 
P.O. Saulspoort, Rustenburg. 

THE READER'S COMPANION. 

BuiJetin of the Carnegie Non-European Library, 
Transvaal. 

No. 2.- July, 1938. 

"DEBATING AND READING. 
"There is a rapidly increasing interest among 

African men and women in the Transvaal in debate. 
On the Witwatersrand alone there have been 
formed a dozen Gamma Sigma Clubs, which foster 
debating among other things. Other clubs are bemg 
formed on the Reef. at Pretoria, and at Lady Sel
borne. 

Someone has said : ' An argument can over
come another argument, but no argument can over
come a fact.' The best material for debate is factual 
material based on reading. 

The Transvaal Carnegie Non-European Lib
rary will prove of immense value to debaters in 
providing subjects for debate and facts on which to 
build speeches which will win the votes of those 
impartial judges who will be asked to adjudicate in 
important competitions." 

Rev. RAY E. PHILLIPS. Ph.D. 

NEWS FROM CENTRES. 

Germiston.-The Germiston Centre has been 
re-organised. A committee of local teachers has 
been formed to run the library; Mr. Mabona has 
been elected Chairman; Mr. Ndindwa, Hon. Secre
tary; and Mr. Shababala. Librarian. The library 
will be housed in a room in Turton Hall; the Loca· 
tion Superintendent is endeavouring to procure 
shelving for the books, and residents of the Loca
tion, both adults and children, will find conditions 
greatly Improved. The library will be open from 
2 to 7.30 p.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays. 

Springs. - There is no reason why the library 
of Springs Location should not be the best on the 
Reef. Books are plentiful (the Springs Library for 
Europeans is willing to present hundreds of useful 
books to the Location); the library 1tself IS excel
lently situated; and the library committee is keen on 
its work. &fore the next bulletin is published we 
expect to hear that the number of booh read is 
doubled. 

Lady Selbome, Pretoria.- Messrs. A. E. Beau
champ. Chairman, Pat Melato, Secretary, and their 
committee are to be congratulated on their activity 
during the past few months. At their invitation the 
Organiser. accompanied by Mr. A. Habedi, B.A .. 
of the St. Peter's Secondary School, and Rev. S S. 
Tema. Chairman of the B.M.S.C. Gamma S1gma 
Club, visited the Centre recently. Mr. Habedi spoke 
on books and education. and Rev. Tema on Soc1al 
Service. The committee mentioned above IS respon
sible for the adult l1brary. Mr. B. Kuzwayo. Prin
cipal of the Methodist School, runs the Children's 
Ltbrary. Miss W. E. Tylstry, of the Lady Selborne 
Government Coloured School, is making arrange
ments for the establishment of a Coloured centre. 
We thank Mr. Motle. the well-known business man 
and bus owner. for helping the committee in its 
work. . . 

Krugersdorp.-Krugersdorp centres have been 
entirely re-organised . The Organiser visited the 
office of the Location Superintendent and explained 
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what was being done for the two locations- the 
old location and the new. Several teachers' meet
ings were held. At last tt was decided that Mr. B. 
B. Ngidi. assisted by Mr. J. J. Mattros. be respon
sible for the library in the old location. and Mr. 
M. N. Setlolamathe and Mrs. A. Nhlabati for the 
new location centre. The Organiser also visited the 
Coloured Settlement, and was able to induce Mr. 
John. Princtpal of the Coloured School. to take 
charge of the library for Coloured people. This 
centre wtlt open in August . . . 

Boksburg.- The ltbrary has two centres m 
Stirtonville Location, Boksburg. Mr. M. le Pere 
is librarian of the Coloured centre. Mr. H. I. E. 
Dhlomo will address Boksburg readers on " The 
Library and Debating " early in August. Obtain 
particulars from Mr. Ramushu. 

Pretoria.- Very good news is to hand from 
Pretoria. The committee responsible for arrange
ments at the New Native Location bas decided to 
provide a library reading room for the benefit of 
readers. Books and periodicals will be supplied by 
the Transvaal Carnegie Non-European Library. 

Twenty works of Fiction that will Interest 
Every Reader. 

Satlu, Wull . .. Black Hamlet. 
Mololo, Thomas Chaka. 
Millin, Sarah G. . God's Stepchildren. 
Williams. J. G .• aad H J. May I am Blade. 
Bunyan, J. .. . . • . ...... Pilgrim ·s Progress. 
Thatktray, W . M . .......... Vanity Fair. 
Oickeru, C . .... .... • David Coppcrfltld. 
Shtpherd. R. W . • . .. Children of tht Veld. 
Devitt, N ............. -· ........ The Blu< Lizard. 
Buchan. J, •. Prester John. 
Swift, J • Gulliver's Travel$. 
Haggard. H. Rldtr • King Solomon' s Mint•. 
Schrdner, OUvt Story of an African Farm. 
Malory. Sir T ... .. ....... Lt Mortt d 'Arthur. 
O.lot, D. .. Roblnoon Crusoe. 
Doyle, A Conan . Adventurts of Sherlock Holmes 
Butltr. S. . • ... The Way of All Flesh. 
Orczy. Baronus ... .... .. The Scarlet Pimpcmel. 
Cervantes. M. de Don Quixote. 
Carroll. Ltwl1 .... . Allee in Wonderland. 

Books on Africa : Recent Additions to our Shelves. 
Bark... Natalie .... .... Behind the Camera - Adven· 

turts lo Africa. 
Gorer. Geoffrey .... Africa Dances. 
Green, Laurence G .... Strange Africa. 
Johnson. Martin .... Conporllla. 
Schebesta, Paul .... .. .. Revisiting by Pygmy Hosts. 
Steven•on. Hamilton J, .... South African Eden. 
Agar-Hamilton, J, A. I . ....... The Road to the North. 
Carter, B . ... .... .... ............ Black Shirt. Black Skin. 
Frobenlu•. L. aocl D. C. Cox African Genesis. 
H3rdlng, Colin .... .... .... .. .. Frontier Patrols. 
Holo. H. M. .. .. .... .... .... .. .. The Jameson Raid. 
}aeob'On. D. .... ... .... . .. .... Fifty Golden Years of the Rand. 
M~cdonald. W. .... .. .... .. .. The Romance of the Golden Reel 
Makin. W . J. .... ... • . .. ..... War over Ethiopia. 
Brownlee, P. .. .. Cattle Thiel. 
Brownltt, P, ... .... .. ...... Corporal Wanzi. 
)olobe, J. R. , • ... .. . .. . . Thuthula. 
Baker. H<rbert ... . .. .... .... .. Cecil Rhodes. 
Broc!lord. E. ). G. .. Homelands in Africa, Au•tralia 

T ro\>'tll, 1\.!drg:>ret 
0. Kle\>1et, C. W . 

S tokes. Robert 

nod New u aland. 
. .. A frlcan Arts aocl Crafts. 

. . • The lmpcrlal Factor in South 
Africa. 

, . New Imperial Ideals. 

Books for the Children's Library. 
Rich. Edwin Gtle Why·so StorleJ. 
Bigham, Madge • . . . . . Ammal Tales. 
Pritchard, F. H , ..... Woodcr·stories. 
Drevtr, Helen . . .... . ...... T al<s of the Zodiac. 
Gunn. }. L. .. When Caesar WiU a Bo) . 
Fyleman. Rooe . , .. !I."Jne New Plays lor Children. 
Laing. Lucy . . Although he was Black. 
Ruskin, John .. The King of the Golden River. 
A::sop Fablu. 
Mar•ials. AdaM. . ...... Wee WtiiJe Wlnlcie. 
Harris. J C . .. . The Chlldren' • Brtr Rabbit 
Sttrs. H. W ................ Nature Stories. 
Norton. C. E ...... , ............ Pables and Nursery Tales. 
Proctor, Mary .. . Legends of the Sun and Moon. 
McSpadden. }. W T ales from Chaucer. 
Cutler. U. Waldo ... Talts from Malory. 
Lieck, Albert .... The Flying Horse. 
Holbrook. Florence . N.lturt Myth,. 
McSpadden, J. W. .... . , ... Talu from Dickens. 
Mcintyre, Margaret A. .... ... The Cwe Boy of the Stone Age. 
Haight. Margaret N. .... .. .. The Adventures of a Deerslayer. 
Cather, Katherine D . ...... , Boyhood Storlu of Master 

Pern, W. B. 
Pyle, Catherine 

Painters nnd Musicians. 
.. .. Stories from the Poets. 
.... Wonder Tales from Many 

Lands. 

NO!e to Librarians. - If the books you have been receiving 
from Headquarters are too difficult, kindly let the Organlstr 
know. Hundreds of very easy books are to be had lor the 
asking. 

INTRODUCING SOME AFRICAN AUTHORS. 

(By H . I. E. Dhlomo) 

Mqhayi, Samuel B. R. - Mqhayi is one of the 
. leading and most prolific Afr~can authors. He is 

poet. novelist. biographer and translator. But be 
is first and foremost a poet. His ·• ltyala lama -
Wele." which opens with drama-like dialogue, is 
perhaps the best novel written in Xosa In his 
" Imihobe Nemibongo." a book of poems. be shows 
himself an author of great versatility. In the chil
dren's jingles he is whimsical and playful: in the 
lighter poems. especially in .. Iqaqa liqauka Uqoqo
qo." " lxoxo Nomxax' omxoxozi " and " lqoqa le
Ngqongqo " he proves himself a master of the art 
of word-play. But Mqhayi can touch the deeper 
tones. too- as in his "Ukutshona kuka-mendi." 
Mqhayi, perhaps more than any other living author, 
has done much to enhance the prestige of the Xosa 
language and literature. He is a frequent contribu
tor to the " Bantu Press," an dhas won many prizes 
in literary competitions. such as the May Esther 
Bedford competition. His anthology of Xosa liter
ature - lmibengo - W. G. Bennie includes many 
selections from Mqhayi's writings. Mqhayi has a 
strong link with the spirit of the old African tribal 
lzimbongi (bards). His poetry is a glorious flower 
which springs from the rich plant of tribal imagery. 
whose roots lie embedded in the verdured soil of the 
" Izibongo." He can compose and recite extem
poraneously a whole poem studded with gems of 
poetic beauty, fire and melody. Mqhayi is the recog
nised poet-laureate of the Xosa-speaking people. 
His works include " lmihobe Nemibongo." "ltyala 
lama-Wele," " U-Don Jadu," "U-Samson " and 
" U-Bom Bomfi U - J. K. Bokwe." 

Plaatje, Sol T. - Plaa tje was a n outstanding 
example o f Bacon's d ictum. " Readmg maketh a full 
man." Plaatje wi'IS a self-educated man. He never 
entered a secondary school. but by constant a nd 
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When you are tired • • 

DRINK TEA 
60!»5 SAYS I 'M 

I 'WILl. LOSE 
I AM NOT LAZY, 
6UT I GET TIRED 

QUICKLY ---..... ,.---

TEA IS GOOD FOR YOU 
Always drink tea. Drink it with your meals and in the 
mornings and evenings. When you ate tired from work 
or play, it gives you new strength. It is very pleasant to 
drink and can be made easily. No drink in the world 
is so refreshing. Always buy a good quality of tea. 

IT IS VERY EASY TO MAKE TEA 
Buy your tea in i lb. packets or larger. You get better 
value that way. Use a teaspoonful of tea for every cup 
you want to make, and one spoon ... I~ 
extra for the pot. Make the tea with " 
boiling water, and allow it to stand for 
fi 

. be~ . IS T!A nMI 
ve ououtes xore pounog out. \ . ~.i 

.... .. :- .. • 
Mr. and Mrs. TEA-DRINKER 
who say: 

TEA. 
IS GOOD FOR YOU! 

PN8S133 

COPYRIGHT BY THE TEA MARKET EXPANSION BUREAU, BOX 1027, DURBAN. 
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diligent reading became one of the most outstanding 
African writers of his day. He spoke and wrote 
several languages, but for his htcrary works con
fined himself to English and Sechuana, his mother 
tongue. Plaatje was as great a politician as a writer. 
He played a notable part in the history of the Afri
can National Congress, was a member of the Con
gress deputation to Great Britain, and made an 
extensive lecture tour of the U.S.A. He was un
doubtedly the most forceful p4bhc speaker of his 
day, sharp-witted. quick of thought and a master of 
repartee. He was the only African of his day who 
really mastered the science of phonetics. and many 
were his disputes with experts who sought to teach 
the masses the language of the masses. In addition 
to his own Wfltings. he translated a few of Shake
speare's plays into Sechuana. Two of these plays 
have now been published. His works include, 
" Mhudi," " South African Native Life," " The 
Mote and the Beam," " Sechuana Proverbs," "Din
tshontsho tsa bo-Juliuse Kesara" (Julius Caesar) 
and "Diphosho-phosho" (Comedy of Errors). 

Mofolo, Thomas. - It is difficult to write about 
Mofolo without lingering on his masterpiece. 
" Chaka "-perhaps the most outstanding Bantu 
novel. II Mofolo had written " Chaka ' and no
thing else, he would still be considered a great 
artist. In "Chaka " Mofolo displays his genius to 
the full. The book contains scenes of moving ten
derness, intense drama and great imagination. The 
work has almost all the elements of great drama
suspense, mystery, romance and swift action. It is 
interesting to note that when Mofolo wrote " Cha
ka " he considered the work an ordinary contribu
tion to history. In fact there is hardly any charac
ter or fact In his book that is not historical. Even 
what some Europeans think are Mofolo's inventions 
are historical characters and facts; and any old Zulu 
who knows nothing of Mololo's "Chaka" would 
mention them to you in narrating the story of Cbaka. 
But these characters and incidents become trans
figured and dynamic in the bands of Mofolo, the 
artist. Mofolo belongs to the old school of African 
authors, who wrote as they felt, and were not wor
ried by the demands and opinions of experts and 
literary committees. He wrote to please nobody 
but himself and the reader. His art was unconscious. 
If he observed the rules necessary for a great work 
of literature he did so by inborn genius, not by con
scious striving. His works include " Cbaka," 
" Pitseng " and " Moeti oa Boehabela." 

READING: CAN YOUR CENTRE 
BEAT THIS? 

Pietersburg Training College has just returned 
Its three cases of books. The book circulation for 
the period was 320. We consider this good. Do 
you 7 If not, give us the figures for your centre. 
If the reading In your centre is not what it should 
be, let us help you to get more work done. In our 
next bulletin we shall J>Ublish figures from the six 
best reading centres. Will your centre be among 
them 1 

Ci.rculatlon Reports. 'Pietersburg College bas 
done its job well. The College hbrarian has kept 
the card records carefully; registered the names of 
borrowers, dates of issue and return. This shows 
that the books were u•ed, and not allowed to lie 
idle on the shelves. The cards were r~turned 
arranged in numerical order. If cards and other 
records (e.g. register of borrowers and their ad
dresses, etc.) are kept faithfully, we are able to 
prove that Africans reed. Records speak. 

Debating and Reading. - Dr. Ray E. Phillips 
(who, incidentally, is a member of the Carnegie 
Non-European Librarr Committee) is doin_g excel
lent work organising Debating and Social Soc1eties 
on the l<eef. As a result of these and other agencies, 
Africans are called upon to di•cuss and debate 
many subjects, some of them of v1tal interest. But 
debating is dangerous if pleasant. A speech may 
reveal faulty knowledge and muddled thinking. It 
shows your hidden self. If you want to be a con
vincing, intelligent speaker, with fresh ideas. com
mand of language, grasp of subject, and easy 
charm, increase your powers by reading. 

A List of Books on Social Problems, which may 
serve as a Basis for Debates : 

Burt, Cyril .................... Tht Young Delinquent . 
Abbott, E. H. ... .... ... .... On tht Training of Parents. 
White, E. .... .... .... .... .... Tht Adoluctnt Probitm. 
Jacks. L. P. .... .... .... .. . .... 1 he Art of Living Together. 
(Symposium) .................... Foundations of Social Hygiene. 
Lockhart. L. P ................. A Short Manual of Industrial 

Hygiene. 
Reid, George .................... Practical Sanitation. 
Jowitt, H. .... .... .... .... .. ...... Suggested Methoch for the AI· 

rican School. 
Mumford, W. B ................. Africans Luro to be French. 
Pim, H ............................. Introduction to Bantu Econom· 

tea. 
lnttrnational Missionary Counp 

cil ............................ Missions and Industrialism. 
Pitkin, Walttr B ..... .... ........ LHt Btgins et Forty. 
Riddell. Lord . ........ .... .... Things that Mauer. 
Oibbltt, G. B ..... ................ Tht Ntwspaptr. 
Rogers, H. .... .... .. .. .... ·- Native Admlnhtratlon In the 

Union of South Africa. 
Johannesburg Joint Council Gmeral Hertzog's Solution ol 

tht Native Que•tion, 
International Mlssiooary Coun-

c!l ·- .... - MISSions and Ract Conflict. 
Smuts, J. C. .... ... Africa and Somt World Prob-

lems. 
Hope, C. D ............. .... ... Our Plact In H!stcwy. 

JERICHO BRANCH OF THE T .A.T .A. 

The Executive Committee of the above branch 
met at Bultfontein 293 on the 26th day of March, 
1938, at 1.15 p.m., for the purpo~e of forming the 
age.nda for the general meeting. Out of the 6 mem• 
bers of the Executive 5 were present. 

Minutes of Previous Executive. - These were 
read and passed as a true record. 

Matters arising therefrom. - (a) Music and 
Inter-school Sports Competitions, 

(b) The system of representation between 
Hebron and Jericho Branches. 

General Meeting.- The general meeting com
m.enced at 2.45 p.m. At this the Chairman, Mr. J. 
Pege. presided and called upon Mr. Maimane, the 
Chaplain, to open the meeting, who did so with a 
short prayer, followed by the roll-call. 

Out of the 16 members of the Branch. 6 were 
present, including visitors, who were: Mr. W, M. 
Mphahlele, Roman Catholic Private School. Bultfon
tein, P.O. Jericho; Misses J D. Ramatlakana and P. 
Seeletsa. 

After an address by the Chairman, Mr. W. M. 
Mphahlele responded by joining the Branch. 

Con-espondenee.- Letter~ from absentee mem-
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bers of the Branch and those from the C.D.S. were 
read 

Report of the ~ntral D istrict Conference, 
D ecember, 1937. This was read and taken as a 
true record 

Matters arising from Report.- (a) That cor
respondence between the T.E.D. and the T.A.T.A. 
~hould be done by Oi~trict Secretaries only. 

Inter-school Sports and Music Competitions.
Th1s matter. wh•ch has been discussed at many 
meetings prior to this. was discussed again at length 
and the followmg resolutions arrived at :-

(a) That the money contributed by different 
schools should buy the object to be competed for. 

(b) That regulation books for both Football 
and Basket Ball should be obtained. 

(c) That these regulation books should be uni
form. 

(d) That a special meeting for sports masters 
should be held in the nearest future for the purpose 
~~.comparing these regulation books. 

The representatives to Hebron Branch were 
elected as follows: Messrs. W. B. Moledi, W . M. 
Mphahlele, R. Ramasodi, B. Phokanoka and A. H. 
Lentsoane. 

T he following were some the the Branch mo
tions:-

(a) That the Executive Committee should meet 
a week before the general meeting. (By E. I. M. 
Motaung.) 

(b) That the med1um of instruction in the Pri
mary Schools from Stds. Ill to VI be English. (By 
Wilson Mat. Mphahlele.) 

(c) That who is the teacher's own master. the 
T.E.D. Inspector. or the Superintendent? (By W. 
M. Mphahlele.) 

After hearing the report of Mr. H. A. Lentso
ane, organising secretary, the meeting adjourned for 
supper at round about 6 p.m. 

· A social evening was held that night, at which 
school children under their respective teachers en
tertained the teachers and the local community with 
music. 

Debates and lectures by teachers or any other 
able persons were welcomed as incentives to educa
tion in the locality. 

Mr. W. M. Mphahlele made it his duty to speak 
to the community on education. i.e. the way the 
local people received education. He pointed out 
to the people that the teachers were just tools to be 
used by them, and to use these tools accordingly 
they should only send their children to school. He 
went on to say that in this locality only girls were 
prepared to learn, in spite of the difficulty of their 
being sent to the neighbouring farmers to work for 
cows. 

His speech was very pathetic to some members 
of the locality. 

R. RAMASODI. 
Secretary, Jericho Branch T.A.T.A 

Bultfontein 293. P.O. Jericho. 

R eaders! 

Support Our Advertisers. 

T HE U NVEILING CEREMONY OF T HE 
TOMBSTONE OF THE LAT E MR. E. M. 
MPE, OF BETHEL SCHOOL, A PIONEER 

OF T H E T.A.T.A. 

The 31st July. 1938 is a lovely clear day. It 
is appointed for the above ceremony. The p~o
gramme is so arranged that at 10 a.m. the p~ocess1on 
will start from the late Mr. E . M . Mpe s home, 
thence to the church at I 0.30 and finally to the 
graveyard at II a.m. Prayers. hymns and speeches 
are conducted at each of the two places. Now we 
go from the church to the graveyard; t~e~e are 
people comang from every side. others JOID the 
crowd on its way. The hymn from the graveyard 
touches one's feelings. 

In the fowlrun-fenced graveyard the gathering 
sits down. The hymn. the prayer, then Mr. Tema, 
the local Evangelist, concisely preaches. Now it is 
time to work in accordance with the programme. 
It is a pity to say that of all the men who are ex
pected, only four men. as the programme shows us, 
are yet here. Could the rest be coming 1 Let us 
not wait. 

T he Chairman of the E.P.B.A., Mr. R. M. 
Raphela, who acts, announces to the people present 
the purpose of these teachers behind him. He fur
thers his speech by giving a general explanation ~f 
the composition of the T.A.T.A. and that th1s 
E.P.B.A. was the smallest of the two big bodies. 
viz .. N.D.A. and Mother Body (T.A.T.A.). 

The bead teacher of the Motbolo School, Mr. 
L. J. Magagane, stands up to use time given to 
Presidential address. 

Reception. 
Chief Magkoana Molepo stands personally to 

greet and welcome the teachers and friends, who 
prefer to listen and see than to be told. Briefly he 
explains how he knows the late Mr. E. M. Mpe, 
and how he worked with him, both as teachers 10 a 
school, and how he harmoniously helped old Chief 
Molepo. " The Molepo tribe has lost one of its 
good leaders," the Chief says. 

The programme shows a few vacant spaces of 
time. There are men who are ever ready for any 
kind of emergency, and these men use the unoccu· 
pied minutes when asked to do so by the acting 
Chairman. 

At the southern part of the graveyard is 
a choir. The writer calls it as choir, because you 
cannot tell whether it is a school or church choir. 
It is composed of young, middle-aged and old sing
ers. Picked whisper says: " It is those there (the 
choir) that had the honour of having been under 
the late Mr. E. M. Mpe's tuition." This choir ren
ders pieces of music at various intervals. 

Several men stand and comply with the request. 
After Mr. F. Segoa, Principal of the Hofmeyr 

School's decorative speech, which searches the in
tegrity of every member of the T.A.T.A .. the Chair
man (E.P.B.A.) paces forward, and uttering the 
Name of God in Three Persons, unveils the tomb
stone. After this, Mr. P. Rakoma. of Mankgaile 
School. passes a vote of thanks. 

There are three letters which will be filed in 
the office of the Eastern Pieter$burg Branch Asso
ciation. 

No. I came from Rev. H . Hofmeyr, who 
thanked the teachers for what they have done, and 
added that the name of the la te Mr. E. Mpe and all 
deserving teachers should never be forgotten . 
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------
No. 2 came from the Betbal school children. 

who gave their 10/- to help erect the memorial stone 
of their late father. 

No. 3 came from Bethal congregation, wishing 
the teachers every success. 

At 1.15 p.m. the gathering stands to sing the 
African National Anthem. after which people come 
round to see the stone. There is a car, and Mr. 
M. K. Molepo. President, comes out of it. " The 
car troubled us," he says. There. at the congested 
gate. is a table at which people offer their presents. 

The teachers are invited for a delectable din
ner. Our day realises the sum of £2 Js. 3d.; J l . 
is to follow within a short ttme. 

Now we wish to extend our thanks to Molepo 
people in general. We cannot forget the Bethel 
congregation for the assistance given us by it. 

There is a committee of three Bethel men whose 
names I shall not mention in this article. They_ ap
peared to have been members of the T.A.T.A. They 
shared whatever difficulty there was with the people 
concerned in the function. The Bethel school chil
dren did what was not expected of them, and are 
therefore congratulated. 

JOB B. M. BOPAPE. 
Asst. Secretary (E.P.B.A.). 

Dffi NOOOSAAKLIKHEID VAN AFRIKAANS 
OP ONS NATURELLESKOLE. 

Die doresing van Afrikaans op ons Naturelle
skole vorm maar 'n klein deeltjie van die algemene 
opvoeding. Ware kennis, soos enige ander iets van 
waarde. ja van die hoogste waarde. word nie mak
lik verkry nie. Daar moet voor gewerk word, 
gedink word, en hard gestudeer word. Oit kan ook 
van die tweede landstaal gese word. vera! in die 
geval waar dtt nie die regte plek in die verlede 
ingeneem bet nte. Ons vmd egter nou tekens van 
'n nuwe rigting en me soseer die verantwoordelike 
Departement nie as die onderwysers en onderwy-, 
seresse in die skole kom tot die oortuiging dat die 
aanleer van Afrakaans, in 'n sekere sin absoluut 
essensieel geword bet. Oat as 'n verblydende teken, 
en wat die toekoms betref. koester ons die beste 
verwngtinge. Die entoesiasme wat by so baie 
onderwysers te bespeur is. dien bulle tot eer. 

Mnar waar moet die saak sy alfa vind? Oit 
skyn asof die Onderwys Kommissie wie se verslag. 
-en 'n goeie een dnarby onlangs die Jig gesien 
bet, ook nie so seker van bulle saak is nie. Ons 
refereer die Ieser na par. 164, bladsy 88 van die 
Engclse uitgawe. liter het ons die versoeke van 
enige lndaerskole en die paragraaf sluit a£ met die 
woorde : " As Afrikaans becomes extended in the 
primary schools. and the high schools, it will be 
possible to give the language a larger place in the 
curriculum of the training college." In verband met 
die naturelle-onderwys. blady 97. par. 533. lees ons 
weer' " .... that Afrakaans must be taught effici
ently m the Training Institutions if it is to be intro
duced anto the Native schools." Sover vir die ver
slag. Ons eerhke opinae is. dat die laaste 'n wenk 
in die regte rigting is en dat poging aangewend 
moet word om dit van toepassmg te bring. Van 'n 
lnspekteur bet ons met 'n mate van blydskap ver
neem dat Afrikaans al op twee Opleidingskole ge
doseer word. 

• Dae Ieser mag nou vra. maar waarom is die 
dosering van Afrikaans op die Opleidingskole dan 
so noodsaaklik 1 Hierop kan baie antwoorde gegee 
word. Ons wil egter net 'n paar noem. Ons dink 

b.v. aan die onderwysers wat met soveel toewyding 
bulle werk doen om bulle eie nasie intellektueel en 
en andersins op te voed. As bulle dan temadde van 
die veelvoudige verpligtmge nog 'n tyd)ie soek om 
bulle met Afrikaans-studie besig te hou. behoort 
bulle nie aileen aangehelp te word nie, maar dan is 
dit die plig van die outorlteite om bulle reeds an 
bulle studentedae te help. Oat sal dan vir bulle baie 
goed te staan kom. wanneer bulle gcroep word 0?" 
die groot saak van die onderwy~ te bevorder. Dae 
kennis wat bulle dan so op die Opleldingskool opge
doen het, word dan weer meegedeel aan die kinders 
wat aan bulle toevertrou is. Ott spreek dus vansell 
dat hierdie saak dan die stadium van bevrediging 
sal bereik waarna almal verhmg. 

'n Ander rede wat ek wil noem. is een wat die 
opgeleide persoon tot groot voordeel sal wees. Al
ma! wat die banke van die Opleadin!lskool verlaat. 
word nie onderwysers nie en dit is 'n algemene ver
skynsel. Baie word geroep om ander werk te vee
rig. Onlangs bet 'n hoe beampte van die Naturelle
departement no11 aan my ges~ dat daar groot be
hoefte in die Departement is aan goed opgeleide 
naturelle wat beide die landstale goed kan praat en 
skryf. Hier is dus 'n ideale opening vir die wat 
miskien in 'n ander rigt!ng bulle ideaal soek. Daar 
is nog baie ander redes. maar ons sal volstaan by 
die wat ons genoem het. 

Ten besluite wil ek net s~. stel belang in die 
taal van 'n volk. en u stel belang in die volk self, 
en so 'n volk sal u belangstelling waardeer. 

P. J. BLOEM. 
Sending Pastone. Vryheid. 

-(Native Teachers' Journal.) 

EDUCATION FOR THE NEW WORLD 
ORDER. 

Educators of our generation need to revise their 
idea of the aims of education. At one time the idea 
was to enable the children to fit into the world in 
which they are going to live, but that is not really 
desirable as the world of to-day is not the kind of 
place we should like our young people to adapt 
themselves to. Young people must betrained to con
trol their environment and not merely to lit into it. 
In other words, the educator must produce the stuff 
out of which to build a new world order. 

If we examine our environment carefully. we 
shall soon find out why it is not the sort of place 
we should like our children to adapt themselves to. 

A.- Our Environment. 
I. First of all we are living an a thoroughly 

materialistic world. We see things in terms of 
£ s. d. We rely on money and other material 
things for our safety. 

We in South Africa rely on gold for the safety 
of our economic life. This is a bad thing because 
gold does not represent true wealth. The absorp
tion of thousands of people in a commodity which 
really does not yield the necessaties of life causes 
a shortage in those industries which are vital to 
human life. and is undoubtedly a cause of inequality 
of supply and distribution. 

Our society is a capitalist society, dividing 
mankind into two camps- the capitalists and the 
worker. 

1D our scramble for wealth we have become 
selfish, dishonest and corrupt and these irregulari
ties are re£lected in our national and international 
life. 
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In internataonal affairs we rely on armaments 
for our snfety instead of co-operation and goodwill. 

A member of the N.E.F. said the problem of 
maldJStribution was due to insufficient planning. I 
believe it i~ due to self-will and greed on the part 
of producers who ought to be more concerned with 
the need of the world than with the profit they are 
gomg to get out of their 1ndustry. 

The present materialistic outlook is reflecting 
10 our educational system. Our young people are 
keen on getting into certain types of jobs because 
they are remunerative, employers demand a certain 
standard of achie\'ement, and education is biassed 
accordingly, Hence examinations conducted by 
people who have no knowledge of the abilities of 
the candidate. Practically everything that is writ
ten in the popular column of the newspaper in criti
cism of education has a materialistic bias. Because 
of our materialism we are getting as much as pos
sible out of our education- money, comfort. and 
power: but we are not putting enough into it in the 
way of research, art. new literature and music of 
an essentially creative kind. 

2. We live in a society where credit rules the 
business. Nations owe one another large sums of 
money, chiefly for war loans, and the result is that 
in the effort to pay off these debts, governments 
are taxing their people right and left, and that again 
leads to poverty. misery and discontent. 

Individuals, too. are living beyond their means 
because of the credit system and are absolutely 
bound by debt. Not only should debts and loans 
be avo1ded, namely war should also be avoided. 

3. We are living in an age when various 
pol1tical movements are making a bid for suprem
acy, such as Communism. Nazism. Fasc1sm and 
Democracy. Each of these movements has good 
points, but unfortunately also weak ones which tend 
to undo all the good that they might do. Even in 
the case of Democracy, which is being praised by 
the N.E.P .. there are weaknesses. the chief of which 
is the shirking of responsibihty by the people with
in the democratic state. This weakness has been 
strikingly illustrated when a popular vote has been 
required in certain cases and the people have failed 
to make any reaction, because each man was leaving 
the responsib1hty to the other man. 

The weakness of Communism is the materialism 
which is Its mottve force. its use of force to attain 
tiS ends and the consequent fued between those 
who are betng ousted from thetr position and those 
who are bemg put into power. 

Naztsm and Fascism fail because of the nation
al selfishness which takes no account of the rights 
of other nations. 

What we need then is a political theory which 
is free from force. materialism. selfishness and the 
shirking of responsibility. 

4. We hve in a world of selfish competition. 
Wherever we turn we find that the profits motive 
is the drtving force '" business and has its reper
cussions tn every sphere of life. We need in our 
education to train young people to co-operate more 
and have less of selfish competition. 

5. The world ts full of conflicts and com
plexes. Inferiority. superiority. self-consciousness. 
hatred, jealousy, suspicion. bitterness. covetousness. 
exist between families. nations and races. The re
sults of these complexes are dishonesty and war. 

6. The moral tone of our environment is far 
from satisfactory with its divorces. murders and sui
cides. We have an ever increasing number of C3 

men and women as far as phystcal f1tness is con
cerned, which is far from bemg neglig1ble. It shows 
tbat in spite of greater freedom between the sexes, 
wrong attitudes between the two are far from being 
overcome. That the seriousness of this matter is 
being realised is dear from the fact that educators 
to-day are d1scussing the questton of sex instruction 
m the school or m the home. 

7. We are l"·tng in a world of lazy people. 
not only physically but also mentally. It is a well 
known fact that South Afrtcans are lazy because 
they are able to exploit cheap labou·r. Natal people 
suffer from " Natal fever. " The result is we are 
physically. mentally and morally flabby 

In the intellectual field there IS a great tendency 
to accept the thoughts of other people instead of 
testing them and challenging them at every point 
before one accepts them. Up to now our education 
has produced too many parasites and not enough 
creative and constructive thinkers. Somehow our 
pupils have not been taught to think. I suppose out 
of every 100 people who leave our schools (Euro
pean as well as Bantu) about 10 have learnt the art 
of thinking. while the rest are parrots repeating 
what they have heard from others or have read 
in books. 

8. Disease is still plentiful in our society. 
especially in Bantu society. and schemes are being 
launched for ensuring physical fitness amongst our 
young people. as they are far from the standard 
required for a healthy nation. In some schools 
children are being taught something about the pre
vention of disease, but 1 am sure there is not enough 
being done yet in this respect . 

The amount of neural disease which exists in 
the world needs to be reduced. I believe many of 
them are due to conflicts which may be traced back 
to tmpurity, dishonesty. selfishness. fear and hatred. 
B.- How to Change the Environment. 

1. In the first place the teacher who wants to 
help young people to change their environment 
must be doing it himself. If he wants to see the 
pupil free from the things which are binding human 
society he must be free himself. He should lose no 
opportunity for denouncmg the attitude of thinking 
of jobs and professions in terms of the money they 
may bnng. potnting out that these practices lead to 
corruption. He should train young people to look 
upon goodwill and co-operation as the real securi
ttes of a nation instead of guns and planes and 
battleshtps. 

They should be guarded from the danger of 
exploittng knowledge by being encouraged to create 
things in art. literature and so on. 

The only teacher who can change his environ
ment is the God-controlled teacher, as only the 
God-controlled teacher can be free from the things 
that bind human soc•ety or have his creative powers 
set free for creative work. 

2. The teacher should ltve withm his means 
and have no long·standing debts. or better still. no 
debts at all. Then he will be able to warn children 
not to buy things unless they have the money. 
Borrowing and lending should be strongly depre
cated and theu evil effects on tnternattonal relations 
pointed out. The practice of giving should be pre
ferred to that of lending. 

Anyone but a God-controlled teacher will find 
it extremely difficult to refrain from borrowing or 
running into debt. because only a God·controlled 
tndividual has the faith to wait till money comes 
before buying what he feels he wants and needs. 
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3. In connection with political movements the 
children should be taught the motives which under
lie them and shown where they are wrong, e.g .. 
Communism would only work if the " haves " and 
' have nots " agreed to pool their resources. If 
such a state could be realised, Communism would 
be practicable. The only society that would agree 
to that is a God-controlled society. Then the 
motive would not be the de~ire for gain, but the 
well-being of every individual, so that they could 
demonstrate to the rest of the world what a God
controlled society could do. Force would then be 
done away with and there would not be the bitter
ness in the hearts of those who found themselves 
with less than they had before. 

The national selfishness of Nazism and Fascism 
will only be overcome when men learn to co-oper
ate with other people and olher nations. 

When people are God-controlled they will in
evitably co-operate with one another. and they will 
take responsibility so that the democratic form of 
Government may be worked out. 

i. Children should be taught co-operation so 
that those who are backward are helped by those 
who are bright. A member of our staff has worked 
this experiment out very successfully in J. C. Latin. 
Thus they learn to take responsibility for one 
another. 

Another way in which students are learning to 
take responsibility and to co-operate is in the Wel
fare Committee which we have in our school and 
which has a say in quite a number of matters of 
school policy. 

In disciplinary cases we enlist the co-operation 
of the offender in deciding on a punishment. so that 
he ~ees how punishment is the natural consequence 
of his wrong-doing and he heels no bitterness 
towards the teacher because he realises the punish
ment is merited and just. 

There is a slight loophole in this procedure in 
that a student might suggest a punishment which is 
too easy for the crime, and the teacher must be 
wi~e enough to know what is the right punishment. 
A God-controlled student, however, will not be too 
easy on him~elf. but will impose upon himself a 
discipline far ~tricter than any that could be imposed 
from without. 

5. In order to get rid of conflicts and com
plexes whether personal or national, the teacher 
must start by helping the child to solve the personal 
ones as the problems are reproduced on a large 
scale in the nation. If the teacher can bring the 
root of the problem into the open he will help the 
child to overcome It, but it is not likely that he will 
get to the root of it if he has not found the solution 
in his own life. This comes about through God
control. 

The removal of International conflicts will be 
further facilitated if the children learn to appreciate 
other nationalities. e.g .. through history and geo
graphy. I have found it very helpful to tell pupils 
what our ultimate aim Is In any lesson and to relate 
the lesson continually Jlnd consciously to that aim, 
e.g .. the idea of co-operation between nations as an 
aim of history teaching, This can be appreciated 
by quite young children and helps to give interest 
to the lesson 

6. The problem of laziness. mental and phy
sical. can best be solved if the teacher himself exer
cises a strict discipline in his own life morally as 
well ns mentally and physically. This can best be 
done If the teacher is God-controlled, The teacher 

must teach the children to think and not merely 
spoon-feed them. They must not be afraid to think 
till it hurts, if necessary. 

7. 1'he prevention of disease must be seriously 
tackled by every teacher going out into the Native 
Areas. They themselves must observe the rules of 
health and insist on the same thing in the children. 
They must impress on the minds of children the 
need for cleanliness of the person as well as of the 
home. exercise, regular meals. moderation in all 
things, and self-control. 

They should be taught the causes of some of 
the most common diseases in their districts, and 
though this is probably being done in a measure 
it must be tackled more systematically and reso
lutely. The teachers must get a real sense of urgen
sy about the need of building up a healthy nation 
if they are really to be a help in this respect. 
- Here again as in every other case, the God
controlled teacher is the one who can speak with 
conviction about the possibility of preventing dis
ease. 

We have placed a lot of faith in education in 
the past, and yet one doubts whether it has done 
what we expected of it, and the conviction that is 
most strongly borne in on one's mind is that God
control is the thing that has been lacking in our 
education, God-control which is the only principle 
that will save the world. 

E. R. DAHLE. 
Adams College, P.O. Adams Mission. 

-(Native Teachers' Journal.) 

SWASA BRANCH ASSOCIATION 
INTER-SCHOOL SPORTS. 

(By U. R. J. MacMadima, Organi~er S.B.A.) 

June the 25th was one of the most exciting 
days. Nearly all the schools in the Sibasa area 
were in readiness for the date. As usual. it really 
fell. Early in the morning one would see various 
school children singing their songs of victory. One 
at that time would think that all schools would win, 
and that as there were only four cups. there would 
be difficulties in giving them out. 

We all waited for 9 o'clock to strike. At that 
time the whistle was blown. Schools according to 
their classification stood side by side. 

At 12 o'clock noon only two events were left. 
and a pause was then observed. 

It was then that one could tell which schools 
were the winning ones. 

Again the whistle was heard shrilling for the 
last two events. 

Well, all along Beuster School was at its 
best and one wondered whether there would be any 
school that was going to beat it, because nearly in 
all games the said school was having the most win
ners. 

After the remaining events had been taken, all 
people gathered for the hearing of the results. Oh ! 
really, Beuster for the first time took all the cups 
from its opponent Tshakhuma. 

Though it was the first time for Tshakhuma 
to be beaten in such a way. it showed the spirit 
of the bright future. 

So I as organiser congratulate Beuster School 
on an unexpected victory and the promising future 
it showed. The ~arne thanks are passed to all 
schools which took part. Though in many cases 
there were losers. it may be otherwise to-morrow. 

Practice causes perfection. 
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F IVE POU NDS ? 

What a grand sum to satisfy civlltzation's 
needs , and as well uplift Natives. when they see 
youngsters who got a training earn £5 whilst their 
comrades who did wtthout this training earn much 
more than that looked-upon teacher. 

It IS humiliating and destructive to teachers 
tndependence to find some scholars with a Sub B 
certificate obtain better wages. whilst their learned 
teacher has only aHorded better poverty, ill-health. 
tncfficiency or expulsion. 

Our music of salary isJ·ust like that of birds 
that pass overhead unnotice . 

By the way, to whom are we howling these 
sorrows ? Is there anyone seeing or hearing the 
illiterate noise we are making ? I doubt it. 

We are open to scorn, distrust. contempt, pov
erty, of bodily and spiritual need, chastisement. mis
fortune. and ever likely to incur disadvantage. 

We are willing to serve, and we arewith every 
possible means, in dreams and in every sorrow. 
trying our very best to uplift and serve our people. 

We are not going to be so false as to pretend 
that we are what we are not. W e are awfully 
lamenting, not for ourselves , though. but for our 
people. 

Is there any heartily in love with Bantu pro
gress? What action does he take to show what 
we deserve 1 On what terms is he/she with former 
friends since his undertaking to help those in need. 

Those to whom any complaint is referred. do 
they take a zealous part in helping those who wan
der in mind 1 Few. I suppose. 

By degrees we are swooped to and fro by 
thunders of obstacles; no twinkling star shows our 
bright future; yet when everything is at a standstill. 
you work. 

Apply for a better name to suit trained Natives. 
The word teacher does not su1t the purpose. 

Let them grow together and shall be seen the 
day of harvest. 
M iddelburg. Tv! S. M. MAKGATHO. Jnr. 

MEDAL OF MERIT. 
The Ed1tor. " The Good Shepherd." 

Str. - I am letting you know that I received a 
Medal of Merit from the Headquarters Scouts 
Movement in honour of the late Henry William 
Monehi. Now I'd like you to please put it in the 
"Good Shepherd " for all teachers to know. Mr. 
Woodfied brought it in person to me. 

I am. 
(Mrs.) H. MONEHI. ............................ _ ............ _, ____ , .. ____________ ~ 

NOTICE. 
The first issue of the 

jSotbsabelo 
will he released in October, 1938, 
at 1/ 9 per copy, obtainable from 

Rev. P. G. P,\KENDORF, 
Bothsabclo Training Institution. 

~I icldclburg:. Td. 

Former 
write to 
A\'cnuc. 

students of Bothsabelo ma ,. 
Mr. !---. P. Kwakwa. 105. Sixth 
Marahastad, Pretoria. for 

detailed information. 

TEACHERS' SALARIES. 

In v1ew of the remarks 1n the last issue of the 
" Good Shepherd • under the heading " Salary 
Cuts. you will be tnterested to know that the fol
lowing resolution was adopted at the last meettng 
of the Transvaal Advtsory Board for Native Edu
cation : " The Board requests the Department to 
approach the Department of Native AHairs with a 
view to securtng the payment to Native teachers of 
the difference between the certoftcated salary rate 
to which these teachers were entitled and the uncer
tificated salary rate at which these teachers were 
paid during the pertod from ...... to . .. ... (The 
exact dates were to be filled tn by the Education 
Department.) 

The following resolution also was adopted : 
"That this Board recommends that the payment of 
increments on the present salary scales be intro
duced as soon as poss1ble." 

Finance of Native Education. 

As the above resolutions are definitely related 
to the whole question of the financing of Native 
Education. you will be interested to know that the 
following resolution was a lso adopted by the Board : 
" In view of the financial position of Native Edu
cation which is likely to result in there being no 
funds for development after the current financial 
year. the Advisory Boards of the other Provinces 
be approached to co-operate in asking the Govern
ment to make financial provision for the necessary 
development." 

Active steps are betng taken to secure the 
co-operation of various bodies with a view to a 
comprehensive deputation to the Prime Minister and 
Minister of Nattve Affaif" dunng the next Parlia
mentary Se'-ion 

COLLECTION O F N ATIVE HISTORY AND 
CUSTOMS. 

(I} The Government wishes to have the his
tories. traditions and customs of the Bantu people 
of South Africa written down. to save them from 
being forgotten 

(2) The Government is therefore prepared to 
pay Natives for wrtltng down these things. It does 
not matter whether a writer is experienced in wri t
ing or not; it only matters whether he can find and 
write down the information that IS wanted. 

(3) Any sort of manuscrtpt will be considered. 
provided it is written tn a Native language, and is 
the original work of the author; but payment will 
only be made for papers that are accepted. Papers 
that are not accepted will be returned immediately 
after being read. 

( 4) Payment will be made accordmg to value, 
on the basis of 1/ 6 to 5/- or 6/ - per typed page 
of 32 lines of accepted material, and will constitute 
a purchase of all rights in connection therewith. The 
value of manuscripts and the rate of payment will 
be assessed by the Government Ethnologist. 

(5) All letters and manuscripts should be sent 
direct to: The Government Ethnologist. Dr. N. J. 
van W armelo, Box 384. Pretoria. If marked 
O.H.M.S .. no stamp Is required. The name and 
a-ddress of the sender should be written plainly on 
all letters and manuscripts . 

( 6) In all cases of doubt. wrue to the Govern
ment Ethnologist . before commencing work. rather 
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than wasting time in doing the wrong thing. Write 
in any Native language. or in English or Afrikaans. 

(7) What is wanted 1s the following:-
(a) Detailed history of a trabe or people or coun

try, mentioning especially : origins. names of 
chiefs and their forefathers. where they 
lived, what they did, what occurred. e.g .. 
wars. famines. floods. invasions. droughts. 
etc durinA the lifetime of each. 

(b) Stories of individuals, thier lives. adventures, 
wanderings and anything else that old people 
might have to relate. provided it throws some 
laght on history or custom. Thus the story 
of a man's fight with a lion would not be of 
value. unless we were told how people be
haved towards that man afterwards, and 
what was done with the lion. 

(c) Custom: descriptions of what is done as a 
matter of custom at, for instance, betrothal. 
wedding, burial. death. birth, mourning; at 
an illness. or a hunt; when building a new 
village, when visiting a chief. having a court 
case; when working or smelting iron. making 
pots. mats, weapons; when cultivating gar
dens. harvesting. preparing food; when play
Ing games; when herding cattle. milking. doc
toring. and caring for them. etc. 

(d) Praises (izibongo, dir!to, diboko) of families 
or exceptional persons (but not the ordinary 
praises of chiefs or kings), and of wild ani
mals. objects (as utensils. weapons; of rivers, 
mountains and places). Of these explana
tions should be given where required, and if 
still obtainable. 

NOTE: All the above information should be 
obtained only &om old or reliable persons, and their 
exact words should be written down as completely 
and with as little change as possible. Don't inter• 
rupt them till the')'_ have finished talking. then ask 
more questions. Put down everything they say. 
especially what you do not understand. and get the 
meaning afterwards. If the old people cannot agree 
as to who is right. give what each party says. Don't 
write about customs in general. but give concrete 
examples of things that have actually happened and 
describe particular cases. 

BXTRACfS PROM THB CARNBGIB NON
BUROPBAN LmRARY, TRANSVAAL. 

Second Report, 1938. 

Mr. H. Liebenberg. Inspector of Native Edu
cation, addressed the Conference as follows:-

1 have to thank 'you in the name of the Trans· 
vaal Bducation Department for what you are doing 
for our schools. It would be a good idea if a simple 
course in library science could be introduced in our 
colleges for teaches. It seems that our teachers 
need this very much, and if we can introduce this 
it might serve a good purpose. In the world in 
general. we read of the Importance that governments 
attach to libraries. I was interested to read that 
America spends £6,000,000 annually on libraries; 
our school would be better if we had libraries. What 
happens in schools 1 In the first place there are 
few books to read in our Native schools. In other 
schools you will find a set grade of readers in 
English. We have few readers in vernacular. 
Secondly, most of 011r schools have no space for a 
library. Our schools are so over-crowded that the 
books are just hidden away in a corner. We have 

no shelves. no cupboards. no quiet. There IS no 
desire on the part of the teachers or children to 
read. Most of the children come from homes where 
reading is not encouraged. where they have to 
work. Most parents would strongly object if they 
saw their children reading. There are no quiet 
nooks or corners in which to read. Our Inspectors 
and Supervisors have <lOt stressed this point suffi
ciently. There are books to give. and most are too 
difficult for the Native to understand. The average 
Native passes Standard VI, which is only equiva
lent to the European Standard IV. Then a course 
of three years is taken at the Trainang College; those 
who have passed N.T.3 are not able to read easily 
the books that we would like them to read. 

Before we open a library. we must have a 
librarian. The librarian in the school wlll be the 
teacher. and about the librarian we must say that 
he must be a wide reader himself. If he does not 
read, he cannot make children enthusiastic. He must 
be able to recommend books that he knows children 
will enjoy. 

I have been authorised to state that the Trans
vaal Education Department is wllling to subsidise 
the publication of books in the vernacular. 

THB TBACHING OF AFRIKAANS. 

(By Abey M. D. Leboko). 

Before proceeding to the subject matter, which 
I fear is one that had to be tackled successfully by 
those persons who possess a thorough knowledge 
of Afrikaans, and who also have better methods in 
teaching than myself, I would beg to ponder over 
the opinions. policies and theories which are held 
by some classes of people with whom I have been 
fortunate enough to get directly and indirectly into 
contact. 

Perhaps it has always been human to suspect 
innovations, and that is why we find there are 
remarks already passed towards the introduction of 
a third language (we have hitherto bad only the 
Mother-tongue and English) into the curriculum of 
our Primary Schools. Parents and teachers and 
Supervisors alike have some kind of remark (fav
ourable or unfavourable) to pass. In fact, there are 
some of us who for no reason account for the low 
percentage of passes in the last annual examination 
of the Higher Primary (Standard VI) to the 
reason that the candidates had to write Afrikaans. 
Although authoritatively I have no cause for my 
defence, I am rather inclined not to consider the 
contention. 

Personally I notice there are those persons who 
believe strongly that the inclusion of Afrikaans in 
the curriculum is going to be a burden to the pupils; 
perhaps these people are right. but my point of view 
is quite different. Picking up a foreign language 
to a child is, I believe, not as irksome as we wish 
to make it. The child picks up very easily the 
languages of all the other children with whom he 
comes daily into contact. This is proved in the 
towns where you'd find a child knows just as many 
if not more languages as his teacher. At Messina 
there are quite a good number of Basotho children 
who understand nearly everything their playmate. 
the Blantyre, says. and how many of us would 
worry about the language of the Blantyre 1 The 
child is so instinctive that long before you tell him 
what thing it is that crows in the early morning . 
he knows that it is a " Kokolonko." He calls every
thing by the sound it makes, and that Is why ~chool 
children are so fond of nicknaming us: It is natural. 
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Some people again query quite unreasonably 
where the Afnkaans·speaking citizen has been all 
along to arrtve so late in the field. These persons 
are an unlucky, narrow-minded lot who are unable 
to reason out things for themselves. They cannot 
adapt themselves to the daily changes of life. To 
them we must cling to the old; they belong to the 
class of people that's always singing the song of 
" The good (I wonder if the insertion of the word 
" bad •· is not the right one) old days." A third 
lot of people tS found mostly among teachers. 

We could not foretell the happenings of the 
future and study Afrikaans for the sake of its social 
and economic reasons. but we are only forced to 
do so to-day merely for pleasing the circuit inspector 
and the Supervisor. This lot fail to find the purpose 
of a great achievement; theirs in " 'n witvoetjie 
soekery "-I'd beg your pardon for the foreign 
proverbs I shall repeatedly make use of. 

Then comes another lot of people who have 
for ages past looked upon Afrikaans as a necessity 
for social and economic purposes; they have always 
studied the language and have so far acquired for 
themselves a fair amount of some knowledge of it. 
We envy them greatly, and if we have to be frank 
we must acknowledge that we do so even from a 
professional point of view. 

But have we a lready the right type of teachers 
who are in a position to teach the language in such 
a way that it would be a success? Could we count 
upon the young men and women who have just 
emerged from the Training Colleges? Yes, but per
haps not very much. I have been fortunate to meet 
a good many of these young fellow-workers, and l 
have always been so highly pleased to see how they 
try to speak the language. but unfortunately very 
few of them could keep up a conversation on a very 
easy topic for ten minutes or so without having to 
scratch their heads to dig out words and expressions. 
Thek can hardly get a decent joke into a conversa· 
tion. and jokes are such a flavour to the Afrikaans 
language ! Of course, it can be understood that it 

• would be impossible for these poor boys and girls 
to cover up the work prescribed for the standards 
in a period of three years of hard work behind the 
desk at the Training College. It is into this same 
pithole I am afraid we shall lead our pupils if we 
aren't careful. I am afraid the Afrikaans paper 
which was sent out to the schools for the Std. VI 
candidates last year has misled many teachers. As 
I have said previously, I believe this subject was 
only optional. but it will not be a surprising thing 
to find at the end of the half-year the pupils being 
already taught how to write letters and difficult com
positions. I believe personally. that a chi! <;I should 
first be taught how to speak a language and the 
writing comes ages after that, so that if good work 
were to be done. In the upper standards like V and 
VI. pupils should be given a year's oral work so 
that more or less they are able to express them· 
selves in sort sentences. Of course, in these stand
ards some written work must be done as the pupils 
have to learn the "sounds." " rules " and other 
necessary items, but I think gotng into letter writing 
and compositions at this stage would not be a suc
cess at all. I must not tarry long at this point, as 
I shall endeavour to detail it in the next issue of this 
magazine. 

Now a word on those persons who have ac
quired some knowledge of Afrikaans by private 
study. I take off my hat to these fellows who have 
long realised that the Afrikaans-speaking neighbours 
have not come to our sub-continent for a visit, but 
to make it their home and the home of their children. 

and of thetr children's children Not before you 
study a neighbour's language can you understand 
his history, customs, literature and culture. Those 
of us who have read Revd. Reyneke's article (ap
pearing in both English and Afrikaans versions) in 
the " South African Outlook " will understand what 
I mean, though. of course, I reserve to indulge in 
the views expressed by that correspondent. It is so 
gratifying to think over the attempts of these friends. 
But I must not paint these felons with such vivid 
colours. because even here I know of only one 
teacher, and that a lady teacher also. who qualified 
at the " Stofberg Gedcnkskool." that holds what 
one may call a good Afrtkaans certificate. This 
complimented lot ! Are they the right people to 
give us a helping hand ! Yes. so far I belive, because 
·· In die land van die blindes is een-oog koning," 
but their minotity is so small that I have a slight 
notion that they may not count ten in the Province. 
For the Province the" this would be a wrong start. 

A word about the pupils : 
Of our school-going pupils hardly 20% ever 

go to the colleges for professions; about 25% of 
those remaining go into the towns as labourers and 
domestic servants, but all the rest find employment 
under the Afrikaans-speaking farmers. How would 
the farmer cope with a child who addresses him 
in a foreign language 7 It would not just be in 
order to find an Anglican parson preaching to his 
congregation in Afrikaans, or an Afrikaans-speak
ing churchman preaching in English from the 
"preekstoel." I mean there's nothing wrong just 
formally, but you know it would sound absurd. I 
have already commented on how the child picks up 
foreign languages easily. The Native child belong
ing to the Basotho class has the chance as far as 
Afrikaans is concerned, because especially Sepedi 
like Afrikaans is so based on the principles o£ the 

THE MOST EFFECTIVE BOOKS 
FOR NATIVE SCHOOLS. 

(Oilictally rtcommeaded by the TranJVaal Alrlcan 
Ttach•rs' A•"<O<iatton ) 

( I ) The New African Readers, graded from 
Primer to Standard V I. 

(2) The New Short H istory of South Africa. 
(3) The T ransvaal Geography. 
(4) The New Geography of the British Com

monwealth and Burope. 
(5) Bnglish Courses for Standards I to VI. 
(6) Arithmetics (JOHN'S) for Std. I and II, 

also for Std. lil and lV. 
(7) Mental Arithmetic (JOHN'S) for Std. I 

to III. (In one book.) 
(8) Sepedi (Transvaal Sesuto) Readers in the 

New Orthography, in grades suitable for 
aU Standards. 

N.B.-All the above Books havt hetn prtpartd by an 
&.Inspector of Nath·t Schools. 

Apply to:-

The Christian Literature Depot, 
(Pty.,) Ltd. 

P.O. Box 1089, JOHANNESBURG, 
OR ANY BOOKSBLLBR. 
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International Spelling Association I Such words as 
roko, borikxwe, borili, sekelema, amporo, and a 
thousand more which I may give are all Afrikaans : 
" rok, broek. brielte, skelm, amper," and when the 
child is shown the thick vocabulary of Afrikaans 
words be possesses he is only too pleased to see 
his vocabulary extended. 

I have surely gone too far and rve said nothing 
about the actual teaching, but as I have said this 
comes in in fny next letter. Therein I shall also go 
into the matter already referred to. namely : That 
a child should first learn how to speak a language 
and then ho wto write it. I shall also !JO into relat
ing to you the methods I have seen followed by 
other people with success. Comment on certain 
works of Afrikaans authors like. for instance, Mr. 
Swanepoel's "The Sounds of Afrikaans," which is 
though rather too symbolic, is very interesting in
deed to grown-up students. 

I am prepared to accept advices which may 
assist me in this letter to friends whose curiosity I 
believe to have aroused. Constructive criticism 
should come only through the press. I shall not be 
prepared to answer political questions on the sub
ject, as it will have been noticed that I have wholly 
refrained from treading on that forbidden ground, 
because "van politiek weet ek daarvan net soos 
'n hoender van sterrekunde." 

(To be continued.) 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE T .A.T .A. -

PAST AND PRESENT . 

Poe some years past there had been quite a 
great deal of aj!itation and discussions through the 
medium of the !;'cess, at Annual Conferences, and at 
Branch meetings of the T.A.T.A. centred round the 
presidency of the A~~ociation 

At these discus~lons it was contended that a 
change was needed and that the holder of the office 
should not be a supervisor. How this idea germin
ated and grew in the minds of many. we cannot 
say. But somehow there seems to have been some 
discontent in the hearts of a section of our teachers, 
who found It lit to repose this seemingly unfounded 
discontent on the fact that their leaders were not 
emphatic enough in presenting their case before the 
authorities, simply and solely because supervisors, 
who served directly under the authorities (or 
" brushed shoulders .. with the masters) were in the 
foremost offices of the T.A.T.A .. thus the Associa
tion was less effective. How far this is true or 
not, it is not our purpose here. Perhaps there is 
much to be said for both sides. 

In our opinion, 11 was futile to give expression 
to the statement that supervisors hold no office in 
the T.A.T.A., s10ce the Annual Conference elects 
anyone capable of leadership and could exclude 
them if they so de~ired. Mr. P. Mathabathe, who 
happens to be one of the first supervisors in the 
Province. and the first African President of the 
T.A.T.A .. an office he has held with credit ever 
since the Ermelo Conference 10 1926. has done yeo .. 
man service to the Association. By his personaltty 
he was able to control at meetings. many teachers. 
for then we had " mob Conferences."' At some Con
ferences the meet10gs were prone to be rowdy. but 
by his influence and tactfulnes. Mr. Matbabathe 
restored order without any difficulty. 

In Mr. Mathabathe we bad an energetic and 
influential president who, imbued with wisdom and 
tact and respected by all. jealously guarded and 
guided the destinies of the T.A.T.A. and the devel
opment of the education of the Africans tn the 
Transvaal. 

Now the time bas come that he should lay 
down the reins of office for a younger man, while 
he receives the highest honour of being an honorary 
life president. 

Mr. M. K. Molepo comes 10 as the new presi
dent of the T.A.T.A .. and is not a stranger, but an 
old and uied member of the Association. He has 
held the office of Chairman of the Northern District 
Association for some time and therefore has the 
necessary experience to quahfy him holding the 
position. He is an ambitious. steady young man. 
He is not a very eloquent speaker, yet he is steady 
and sure of his ground. His personality commands 
respect. He is influential and loved by those who 
have come into contact with him. We trust mem
bers of the Association will give him their loyal 
co-operation and unflinching support to make his 
term of office successful. 

E. M. J. PHAGO. 
W itbank. 

BANTU HIGH SCHOOL, PRETORIA. 

(By Wm. P. Nkomo. B.Sc.) 

Here in this beautiful Administrative Capital 
of the U nion of South Africa a Bantu High School 
was started on the 2nd day of August. 1938. At 
first it seemed as if the people of Pretoria - for 
this school only takes pupils from our local muni
cipal areas- were not going to avail themselves of 
this Heaven-sent opportunity of receiving a second
ary education at the very door of their own homes. 
There were only eight children on this hi•toric day. 
and as we had no bell to summon children we could 
not get more. A prospective ninth puptl made an 
appearance round the school premises. but soon 
went away as he could not bear to see the few 
privileged children. I was struck by his per~onality 
and thought tha: he would be a worth-while addi
tion to our bumble number. On investigating his 
case I made a sad discovery. Here was a very bril
liant boy- the most intelligent in his Alma Mater 
-who, because he happened to be in unfortunate 
circumstances, had to be satisfied with roaming all 
over Marabastad. We thought it would be a pity 
for such a scholar to move into the streets of Mara
bastad there to "blush unseen." We made it 
possible for him to J'oin us. and on the following 
day we were please to report nine I 

At this stage we felt that useful propaganda 
was very urgent. We "et out to spread thc'e "good 
tidings." It was not long bdorc we were able to 
report the enrolment of one " Booker W nsllington" 
at the age of fifty-one ycilfs. Believe it nr not, this 
was to us a sign of goo<l omen We belieH d that 
here in this place in a humble wny the foundations 
of a " Tuskegee " were well and truly laid. Now 
we have the encouraging number o f twenty-five, of 
whom ten are girls. 

For a very long time now the African National 
Congress and allied political bodies in P rctona have 
pleaded for a centre for secondary education. This 
is in fact a direct result of the pleadmg of these 
bodies. Now at last a place has been established 
where Bantu children may have a thorough ground
ing in the fundamentals or essentials of real and 
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powerful learning. It IS therefore encouraging to 
those who are sponsoring the undertaking to realise 
that the school is receiving a warm reception. 

In beginning a school such as this one, it 1s 
difficult to know just what kind of curriculum to 
adopt. The popular feehng is, of course, to include 
such subjects as Mathematics and Science. But it 
would be null and void to lay the foundations for 
such an academic curriculum 1f the children had no 
hope of continuing their search after such know
ledge. However. we have to lay our foundations 
in good faith and g1ve a training in the popular 
academic course, There is no denying the fact that 
in such work it is essential to emphasize the neces
sary fundamentals. Education in these days ought 
to stress more fundamentals and ones such as will 
be able to prepare the children for life- not for a 
living. So much is being taught to-day which is so 
symbolic, so unrealistic. We want to put into prac
tice in this " Tuskegee " the principles of " Real
ism " as opposed to " Symbolism." 

An interesting point about the administration 
of this school is that it is predominantly in the hands 
of the Bantu themselves. It is a school for the 
Bantu, under an administration predominantly 
Bantu, and with a purely Bantu staff. The chair
man of the school committee is a member of the 
Town Council with a fine liberal outlook. He has 
for his secretary an African member who is at 
present in the Transvaal Education Department as 
a Librarian. Besides the secretary there are two 
other officials of the Transvaal Educatoin Depart· 
ment. I would fall short of my duties if I did not 
mention the members who represent the churches 
that have for so long worked amongst the Bantu. 
It is such an encouragement to us to see that here 
in this school the churches all help with a spirit of 
real brotherhood. The superintendent of the school 
IS one who has won for himself a warm place in 
the hearts of the Bantu. This is Mr. J. R. Brent, 
B.A .. P.F.Sc., etc .. who is the manager of the Native 
and Asiatic Administration Department in Pretoria. 

One is very much encouraged by the fine spirit 
of co-operation which is shown by the heads and 
staffs of the feeding-schools. With such co-opera
tion we are inclined to believe that our " summer .. 
cannot be far. 

In fme it may be interesting to note that the 
school will have a splendid future in the new Loca
tion. Here we hope to have a building valued at 
£2,000, including an up-to-date and well-equipped 
science laboratory. With such facilities as we hope 
to have In the new Location. one does not hesitate 
to say that all things being equal we should easily 
become a school well worth copying. 

L AT E N E W S. 

T H E WOYENTH IN V ACATION COURSE. 

To the Editor, "The Good Shepherd." 

S1r The June issue of our " G.S." magazine 
under "Teachers Say," reports most unfairly on 
the Vacation Course held at Woyenthin during the 
Easter holidays. In the f~tst place, the cntics write 
as if their opinion represents all teachers who bad 
attended; and that gives readers the impression that 
those teachers suffered many inconveniences, that 
they reaped no benefits, and that no good intentions 
were beh1nd the minds of the lecturers and the 
officials who bad attended What is even more 

piercing to some sensitive feeltng" IS the tone of 
the article and the sarcasm used agamst the Inspec
tor responsible (the opening criticism and the clos
ing remarks : .. We convey our hearty thanks to 
the organisers . .. . for giving u~ ~uch a wonderful 
opportunity of meeting such a novel experience," 
etc.), that one cannot but stop to wonder whether 
we are not defeating our own ends by such a dis
play of ingratitude. 

I dare say that any one who wants to look at 
facts as facts. will agree with me that with the 
exception of the conveyance by lorries the course 
was a very enjoyable one. True. rain had fallen
and nobody can insure agamst nature's laws,- but 
every eHort was made to put right what hte weather 
had damaged. and it was also noticeably evident 
that the Woyenthin scholars had taken great pains 
to prepare the accommodations. It must also be 
admitted that to feed five hundred teachers was not 
an easy matter, to a handful of women and to the 
not-too-many over-obedient school children who 
were not used to such guests. But order was restored 
after the first wave of confusion, and when " T he 
Old Chap," one of the Supervisors. took off his 
jacket and showed those women how to deal with 
such a crowd of grown-up " old scholars," many 
teachers thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

With reference to the most delicate point raised 
by your critics, that " lectures were dull, and some 
of them more from poUtical bias than scei.ntific con· 
siderations," etc., one wonders how many teachers 
(except a few political extremists). how many 
teachers would identify themselves with such a 
statement. It is. of course, natural for us. first, as 
readers, to stand aghast and wonder what on earth 
does one ever gain by hurting other people's feel
ings. After that we have to face the hard facts 
as they were. 

I feel compelled by facts. w1thout fear of con
tradiction, to say that all addresses, lectures and 
religious services were interesting. mstructive and 
refreshing. Just here I must, with honesty to my
self and other fellow-teachers. truly state that the 
most instructive of all were the three or four series 
of lectures arranged by Dr. Eiselen (our Chief 
Inspector) on "Languages." It is common know
ledge to some older teachers m this Provmce that 
whenever the question of languages in schools arises 
or vernacular is being dtscussed, emphasis laid on 
the value of its teaching. or suggestions being made 
on the medium of instruction, there are always some 
teachers who have n suspicion on the issue. 

Fortunately for us. such teachers - and may 
their kind decrease - are few. and we also know 
the reasons for their troubled minds. One of the 
reasons is that they do not know Bantu languages 
themselves. True. they can speak one or more of 
them. but cannot write any of them correctly. There 
are few who n'ever write a single letter in any of 
our beautiful and musical African languages. but 
do all their correspondence in English or Dutch. 
This sad state of affairs was brought about by the 
former teachers who had maintained that Bantu 
languages were not worth learning in schools, and 
that they were known from childhood. Therefore 
these unfortunate people, ever since they were 
taught how to read and write : 

So Go No Lo, 
They K eep On Writ i ng So. 
And L o T heir M other Tong u e! 
T hey D o Not Even K n o w. 
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That is why we find such criticisms. as those 
which appeared tn our magazine, levelled against 
some of the best lectures we ever could get. 

The Woyentbin Vacation Course was a great 
success. and is a big milestone in this circuit. The 
physical exercises. the talkies. the lectures, the 
friends and teachers who met there to revive old 
acquaintances and create new ones; aU these put 
togeiher are an achievement •tself. 

Mr. Liebenberg, whose attitude and sense of 
humour go a long way to reassure and disarm. is to 

be sincerely congratulated for his untiring efforts. 
We wish to assure him of our appreciation and that 
we are looking to many such gatherings where we 
can exchange views with some experts and members 
of the Education Department. 

E. M RAMAILA. 

Brakpan. 

[The article referred to above entitled "Teach
ers Say," that appeared in the last issue anent the 
Woyenthin Course was not expressing the view of 
the "Good Shepherd .. magazine.- Editor.] 

WHAT WOMEN 

and 

])ani tell men! . 
But most men k.oow of recurring 
female aches and pains, theit 
prostration, tiredness and weak
ness. Has thls knowledge led to 
anything ? Has the problem of 
female suffering been conquered? 
The success of Fe! una provides a 
full answer. 
Fcluna Pills are recognized to-day 
as the too per cent. treatment for 
aU those painful and debilitating 
ailments peculiar to women. 
The girl or the woman who 
dreads certain visitations, whose 
weak body and paleness indicate 
starved blood and disordered 

FE LUNA 

functions, should gtve Ftl1111a Pi/IJ 
for F1malu On!J a trial. In some 
cases the effect is magical. There 
is an early reawakening of strength 
and vigour. The functional 
nervous system responds quickly 
to the Feluna tonic inftuence. 
Bright eyes and happy smiles 
indicate a guidance into the Fcluna 
paths of internal cleansing and free 
functioning. It iJ so. And the 
world knows it I 
Feluna Pills arc sold at 3/3 per 
bottle, trial size 1/9, or direct 
from P.O. Box 7p, Ca}'l To111n, 
on receipt of price. 3d. per 
bottle extra in Rhodesia. 

PILLS 
ftZmo.ltZ~ 

FOR BETTER HEALTH AND 

fat 
o-nly 

HAPPINESS 
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NEWS PROM RHODESIA. 

w~ l~arn that'" Salisbury s~veral senior pupils 
at the Government Native School at Dombashawa 

have expre~sed dissatisfaction with certain features 

of the curriculum and have left the school. 

Repres~ntallons were made to the h~admaster 

by several of the older Natives. who claimed that 

they had advanced beyond certain items of the 

Syllabus. 

These pupils were 1nformed that they must 

e1ther accept the Syllabus or leave the school. and 

several of them decided to leave. 

It was decided by the school authorities to 

treat the protest of the Natives concerned as a mat
ter affecting the disc1pline of the school, and· they 

were given the cho1ce of accepting the Syllabus or 
leaving the school. 

The matter is bemg mvestigated by the Depart
ment. 

II 

I SCHOOL BOOKS AT -LOW- PRICES I 
I -- I ! The following can be specially recommended 
l for Native Schools : 

1
1 ATLAS OP SOUTH AFRICA 

Contains l<paratt m.1p. of tbt fwr pro"""'a and 

I adjactnt crown colonies. A pol• -teal map of South 

!

! Africa ttc Price 6d. or 5/ • per doz. 

ATLAS FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
i IN THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 
i 20 plat.. «•par Jtt phy><cal and political maps 

of the world Africa - North and South America 
-Asia- Australia and New Zealand-The 
Brttbh Empire- the four provinces of the Unioo, 
ttc. 
A handy and comprehenslvt Atlas for Stds. IV 
to VI. 1/ 6 each. 

VAN SCHAlK'S UNIVERSAL POCKET 
DICITIONARY 

25.000 words- 230 Illustrations foreign words 
and phrases- forms of address. Price 9d. 

WB SPBCIALIZB IN BOOKS FOR NATIVE 
SCHOOLS. 

J. L. VAN SCHAlK, LTD., 
Booksellers, 

P.O. Box 724 Libri Building - Church StTeet, 

PRETORIA 

Literature Commission, Berlin Missionaries, Transvaal 
SB P BD I Thflc6 T ef6 ya 

P6s 
9d. 
3d. 
3d. 
3d. 
3d. 

Bibcle - -
Tutamtnte t mph.s.a. t xAuta _ 
TesU>mente e mphsa. e xauta. e thata 
Ttstolmtntt e mphsa 
D!to~ba tsa Blbtlt • -
Oitaba 1M Bibtle, tse di n.1xo le 

dlswaoths6 
KO~I6 t xauta 
KOpfl6 e khubedu 
Dlffela (KOpfl6 e naxo dtnola tsa 

Tonic Solfa) -- • __ 
TMtO Kxfthwa. kf dlkosa baopedl ba 

~~lf~~~~~bt~lla ~.' ngwadilwe ka 

Dlkosa tsn Sekolo 
Gethsemane le GOlgOtha •• 
Ho.slana thab~lung _ 
lthuteng Mangwalong 
ThutO thabeng 
R~ta Morena 
Koteklsema 
ThutO ya KonflrmaSl 
Basokoloxl 
Kfrckf 'ya kxalf 
Or. Martin Luther _ 
Lethab6 Ia Bosexo byo bo kxfthwa._ 
Axenda _ 

6/6 
2/6 
5/-
1/6 
1/6 

2/6 
4/3 
3/9 

6/-

5/-
21-
2/-
1/9 
1/6 
l/9 
1/6 
6d. 
1/9 
1/-
2/6 
2/-
1/-
7/6 

3d. 
3d. 
3d. 

4d. 

id. 
2d. 
1d. 
2d. 
2d. 
2d. 
2d. 
1d. 
2d. 
2d. 
2d. 
2d. 
1d. 
6d. 

REV. W. LEUE, P.O. Eerste 
Transvaal. 

Thtko T tl6 ya 
Pt>s 

Tsa Bophtlo bya Morull Abraham 
Serote l16 2d. 

Thlalosa·Polfl6 ( .. Grammar • ya Se-
sotho) 3/- 2d. 

Motsosa•Leny6ra I 9d. ld. 
Mot30Sa·Leny6ra II 9d- ld. 
Padis6 A 6d. ld. 
Padis6 B 9d. ld. 
Padis6 I 1/- ld. 
Padls6 II I /3 I d. 
PadisO Ill ll6 ld. 

Hollands en Afrikaans. 
Gesanghoek. Afrikaans 
Gesangboek ( rool) • 
Klnderbybel -- . • 
Klnderharp 

3/6 • 3d. 
i / - 6d. 
l/6 3d. 
1/- ld. 

Knteglsmus van Or. Mnrtln Luther 
Spreukeboekle vir die Kateglsmus 
Agenda 

3d. ld. 
6d. 3d. 
61- 6<1. 

Primer 
Introductory Reader 
Reader Book I 
Reader Book 2 • 
Reader Book 3 
Reader Book 1 
Reader Book 5 
Readtr Book 6 

Readers. 
1/
l/3 
l/ 6 
1/9 
21-
213 
2!6 
219 

I d. 
I d. 
I d. 
2d. 
2d. 
2d. 
2d. 
2d. 

Fabrieke, near Pretoria, 
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A Budget for the Man who Earns £8 a Month 
~lr. Liso, an African Teacher, suggests the following budget 

B<*'ding ..... Lodging 

for you 

ClodU.og 
~Ia 
Sw..criptioao 
O>urc:b 
HoU.S.yw 
I-........,, Building Sodttios aocl Post Ollia Saving Bank 
MlsctllaMOUJ (Poll Tu, tic.) 

2 0 0 
I 10 0 
0 s 0 
0 3 0 
0 3 .. 

0 0 
2 10 0 
0 8 8 

8 0 0 

Mr. Lbo allots £2 10.. Od. per month to Insurance and other savings, which proves the 
lmportnnce he attaches to this Item. Insurance is indttd the safest and wisest investment, for 
tht Innumerable advantages attached to lt. It will bring security to th0$e who nre nearest 
and dearest to you : It will enable your children to become Intelligent men and women and 
to Uve uroder the same. If not better conditions, than you are living now : It will secure to 
yourself a comfortable and carelrtt old age. Aod the most Important consideration : You 
receive o much large aJDOUDt thao you have laid out- One Pound a month pays for more 
than tSOO at age 60. 

Full Particulars can be obtained without any obligation from 
SABLAM - Suid-Afrikaanse Nasionale Lewens-Assuransie Mpy .. Bpk. 

Head Office• 28, Wale Sttett, CAPB TOWN. 

Branch Olf/cu for the Tran•vaa/ : 
Saulam ~ 29, Loveday Sttett, JOHANNESBURG. 

Saliobury HOWle, 222, St. Aodria Street. PRETORIA. 

SANLAMS African Teachers and Minister Pension Policy is your safest 
investment. 

• December, 1938. 
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'COLUMBIA' 
PORTABLE GRAIOPHOIE 
You can now obtain from us the Famous 

COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE 
at a very low price and on the easaest of terms. 

Size: Length 15 ins., width 11 ins. and height 51 ins. 
Can be had in the colours of Blue or Black. 

PRICE ONLY: 

£5·15·0 
With 6 Records and 200 Needles. 

TERMS : 201. Deposit and 1 01. per month. 

Order a Gramophone without delay I 

DEACON&Co. 
P.O. BOX 2934. CAPE TOWN. 
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CORRESPONDENTS. 

Editorial communications and Books for 
review. and Advertisements should be addressed 
to the Editor. 48. Albert Street. Johannesburg. 

We cannot accept responsibility for the return 
of contributions unless they are accompanied by a 
stamped addressed envelope. 

MSS. should be received before l~t November. 
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Views expressed by our correspondents do not 
nece~~arily represent the views of the " G.S.M ." 
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ADVERTISEMENT TARIFF. 

Twelve M onths' Contract. Per Issue. 

.t 8. d . s. d . 
Full Page . ..... 2 10 0 12 6 
Half Page .... 10 0 7 6 
Quarter Page 0 0 of 0 
One-eighth Page 15 0 2 6 

The " Good Shepherd " will be sent to 
any address, post free. lor 2/ 6 per annum. 
All enquiries should be made to the Editor. 
48 Albert Street, Johanne~burg. 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 

To be ~ful to rt ad branch """'• snv<~ld be "-Titt<n 
neatlr. and contrahutrd regularly h)' all branch<s. 

2. Remember : 
(a) If you want your MSS. r<turntd alw,,ya enclose a 

stamped addres~ed e-nvt:lop..-. 
(b) \Ve do not con•id<r MSS. written on both •ld .. of 

tlw- pdptr. or typed in singlr !\p~an• 

3. The Editor IS not re.ponsible ior tho di!lrihulion of <Opiu 
of the magazine. Thr Gl'nrr.tl Srcn•tary h.1s the list of 
names of member. of the TA.T.A. The list I. given to 
the printers who then mtlil 'opie~ to $Ub~crlbtr~. 

<f. Mo.-;t MSS. sent to u~ ~1rt of Jittle or no value. and arr 
poorly written. In order to hdp fo~dlltatc our work. 
and to make sure your MSS. Is accept<d. write carefully • 
on what you know. 

Bantu House Restaurant 
(Ollicially recommended b>· the Transvaal African 

Ttachtrs' As,.,.,lation.) 

MEALS AT ALL HOURS 
(6.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.) 

ADDRESS: 
BANTU HOUSE, 

10. Von W elligh Street, Johannesburg, 
and at ofa, Pritchard St .. Jobanne~burg. 
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The Most Effective Books for 
Native Schools. 

(Olf•cially recommended by the T ransvaal A frican Teachers' Association.) 

(1) The New African Readers, graded from Primer to Standard VI. 
(Z) The New Short History of South Africa. 
(3) The Transvaal Geography. 
(4) The New Geography of the British Commonwealth and Europe. 
(5) Engliah Courses for Standards I. to VI. 
(6) Arithmetica (JOHN'S) for Std. I. and II. also for Std. III. and IV. 
(7) Mental Arthmetic (JOHN'S for Std. I. to III. (In one book.) 
(8) Sepedi (Transvaal Sesuto) Readers in the New Orthography, in grades 

suitable for all Standards. 

N.B. - All the above Books have been prepared by an Ex-Inspector of Native Schools. 

Apply to:-

• J THE CHRISTIAN LITERATURE DEPOT: 
(PTY.), LTD. 

P.O. Box 1098, JOHANNESBURG, 

OR ANY BOOKSELLER. 

INSURANCE 
A PROTECTION FOR YOUR OLD AGE. 

You must not have to depend on others in your old age. 

INSURANCE IS ESSENTIAL TO YOU 
WITH FINANCIAL INDEPENDENci IN OLD AGE. 

Por particulars write to the President, The Transvaal African Teachers' Aasoc:iation, Mr. 
T. P. MATHABATHB, P.O. Box 595, Pretoria; 

Your Vice-President, Mr. J. M. LEKGBTHA, Box 203, Pieteraburg; or 

Your Gen. Secretary, P.O. Box 595, Pretoria. 

uuuuuueun..? 

• 
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TRANSVAAL AFRICAN TEACHERS' 
ASSOCIATION. 

,\nnual Genua! Conference News. 

The Transvaal Afr1can Teachers' Association's 
32nd Conference was oH.cially opened in the Muni
Cipal Hall, Payneville. Sprmgs. on the 5th July. 
1938. by Dr. P. A. Donnolly, the Medical Officer of 
Health. who deputised for the Mayor of Springs. 

Dr Donnolly in his address emphasised that the 
Spnngs Town Council was doing everything in its 
power to help the Natives in the area to reach a 
higher stage of civilisation, and that it could only 
do this 1f it had the full co-operation of the teachers 
on other intellectuals among the Native community. 

~rom a health point of view, Payneville was 
well equ1pped. The Town Council had three non
European nurses in Payneville. and one inspector of 
midwives· the first to be appointed in the Union. 

As far as the medical staff was concerned there 
was no colour bar m Spr1ngs. A native received 
exactly the same treatment as the European. 

A patient to them was a patient, regardless of 
his colour or creed. and he challenged any native to 
go to the clmic and come back to report that he 
had been turned away. 

The authorities 10 Springs were trying to build 
up the natives' confidence in the Europeans, which 
was badly needed. 

Touching on the point of racial interest. the 
Doctor said that the younger members of the Euro
pean community were more tolerant to-day towards 
the Natives. It was no disgrace to be a Native. The 
natives must be proud of their birthright. The na
tives m their own way had been magnificent just 
like other peopples of the world. 

In conclusion. he w"hed the association a suc
ces~ful conference and hoped that the deliberations 
would bring results. wb1cb would be of great assist
ance to the authorities. 

Presidential Addre!<S. 

In dehvet~ng his address to the 32nd Annual 
Geeral Conference the President, Mr. T. P. Matha
bathe said ; " Once more It devolves upon me to 
review the work of the association for the past year. 
Before I embark on this duty. I wish to welcome the 
delegates to this conference. and hope you will all 
realist> the tremendous responsibility imposed on you 
by your var1ous districts. 

During these few days I beg of you to put 
as1de self-interest and to have a broader view of 
your profession and association as a whole. 

At the beginning of this year the association 
suffered a great loss in the death of Mr. Henry 
Monehi. our energetic and industrious secretary. The 
association has already paid its tribute to his 
services through the mediUm of "The Good Shep
herd," but I would like to add a word or two on the 
outstand1ng character of our secretary. who was a 
good organiser and neat secretary. It will. I am 
sure, be d1fficult to replace him. 

• The work of the secretarial department has out
grown the services of a part-time man, and it is 
time that the conference considered seriously the 
question of a full-time ~ecretary. 

We have also lost other members of our asso
ciation, namely Mi~s Barbara Hlabangane. and 
Messrs . J. Damans and L. Setsiba. 

There are one or two other matters to which I 
should refer. There has been an internal disturbance 
in the association or rather a m1sunderstandmg over 
the office of president. Members forget that no one 
outside the association has any right to hold office. 

The other matter is a controversy that was once 
taking pl1ce in the Eastern D1str1ct. This has now 
been settled. 

" The Good Shepherd," our quarterly publica
tion, has on more than one occas1on dev1ated from 
its usual line. allowmg personal matters to dominate 
its columns. While its leg1t1mate duty is to champion 
the cause of the teacher, it must not be allowed to 
be carried away by enthusiasm that will disturb the 
service and disorganise the association. 

Dealing with the salarles and increments, the 
president said that all the avenues regardmg "cuts" 
had been explored and it was pleasinjJ to note that 
the Government had now been convinced of its 
gross injustice to a worthy section of the native 
people-teachers. and had g1ven them back what 
was due to them. The only sad part of the whole 
affair is that teachers. who were paid on the unquali
ifed certificate basis. have not been considered when 
other teachers' cuts were restored. 

The Government's contention is that the teach
ers referred to accepted service under the conditions 
laid down. 

I am glad to note, however. that the Board for 
Native Educat1on has taken up the matter with the 
Government. as some of the resolutions before us 
indicate. Our thanks for this are due to Professor 
Hoernle. our representative on the board. who put 
up such a bold fight for us. 

The following resolutions w~re referred to by 
the President :-

.. The Board requests the Education Depart
ment to approach the Department of the Native 
Affairs with a \'lew to securmg the payment to 
nahve teachers of the d1fference between the cer
tificated salary rate, to which these teachers were 
entitled, and the uncerllficated salary rate, which 
these teachers were paad dunng the period when 
these teachers were working at a reduced !alary." 

" The Board recommends that the payment of 
increments on the present salary scale be introduced 
as soon as possible." 

He explamed that the association had repeat
edly made representation to the Education Depart
ment pointing out that as the teacher's family grew 
his salary should grow accordingly. 

Domestic Budgets. 

The Executive Committee had asked for dom
estic budgets from teachers. and these have revealed 
a shocking state of affairs. The average expenditure 
for all teachers. both in the towns and country, par
ticularly those with families. was £120 a year. They 
lived below the bread line on the verge of starvation. 
A starving teacher could not c!lfry out his duties 
efficiently. 

Our Adv1sory Board is seeking the co-operation 
of the other Provmces to ask the Government to 
make financial prov1sion for the necessary develop
ment. as it is likely that there will be no funds for 
the current financial year. 

Another big move is being taken by Senator 
Rheinalt Jones and h1s colleagues. The teachers are 
being asked to co-operate with him to interview 
the Minister of Native Affairs. 
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When you are tired • • 

DRINK TEA 
80!>5 SAYS I 'M 

LAZY~ I 'WIL\.. lO&E 
MY JOB

--1=:Jlh 

I AM NOT LA2V. 
6UT I <OET TIRED 

QUICKLY '------- ,-----~ 

TEA IS GOOD FOR YOU 
Always drink rca. Drink 11 wnh your m<als and in the 
mornings and evening•. When you are ured from work 
or pby, it gh·es you new strength. lt is very pleasant to 
drink and can be made easily. No drink in the world 
is so refreshing. Always buy a good quality of tea. 

IT IS V ERY EA SY TO MAK E TEA 
Buy your rea in i lb. packets or luger. You get better 
value that way. Use a teaspoonful of tea for every cup 

you want to make, and one spoon A" 1 ~ 
extra for the pot. Make the tea with ., 
boiling water, and allow it to stand for 
6 . be' . IS TEA nJoll 

ve rrunutes •ore pour~ng out. \ ._::~j 
"•,.~ . . ··~ .. 

Mr. and Mrs. TEA-DRINKER 
who say: 

TE4. 
IS GOOD FOR YOU! 

PNBSUl 

COPYRIGHT BY THE TEA MARKET EXPANSION BUREAU, BOX 1027, DURBAN. 
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Local Allowances. 

The Government would rather pay increments 
than local allowances. Civilised life demands more 
from us to-day than it did from our forefathers. and 
in order to augment our meagre salaries local allow
ances should be paid. 

I think I am voic1ng your feelings when I say 
we are grateful to the Education Department for 
establishing a library for our use. The library has 
many useful profusional books as well as others. 
It is hoped that all teachers will avail themselves 
of these facilities. 

The Native Teachus Quarterly. issued by the 
Education Department, is expected to be released 
before the end of this quarter. This is another mile
stone in native education. 

An Address 
by Dr. P. A. W. Cook, M.A., Ph.D., B.Ed. 

" What research can do for Native Education and 
the part to be played by the Native teacher." 

Speaking on the above subject Dr. Cook first 
dealt with research and what it meant. Opinions on 
a subject or problem were no good. he said. Only 
research would bring out the truth. 

The word research meant going over and over 
things until the investigator did not have any more 
opinions on the subject. Opinions were unreliable. 

He read a number of statistics taken during 
1935 in Native schools. These, he said, were not 
opinions but facts which could be put to good use. 

Why is research so necessary in Native educa
tion 1 This was the second point that he dealt with. 

Native education could not afford to waste even 
a penny. One-t.fth of the Nauve children in the 
Union were now at school. The money put aside 
lor the education of these children had to be wisely 
spent. Research was absolutely necessary to ensure 
that there is no waste. Research saved money. time 
and effort. 

So little had been done in Native education 
that research was absolutely essential. 

Native children supplied every opportunity lor 
research. Expenence gained m one part of the 
Union would probably be useless in another, as the 
conditions existing in the different Provinces altered 
the whole complexion of things. 

Every child had the right to a proper education 
to develop h1m along the correct lines. If he was 
taught wrongly then some part of him was murdered. 
The child. too. never stopped learning and would 
absorb both good education as well as bad. 

Another important thing about research was 
that it made a teacher's work more interesting. lor 
it was easy to lose interest in the profession and as 
a result the child suffered. Research could be 
tackled from the point of view of music, psychology 
or any other. 

Dealing with the point. " What the teacher 
can do," Dr. Cook urged the teachers to look for 
the truth by research. They must try to clear the fog 
in front of their eyes. 

They should co-operate in their research work. 
They might even be able to write a paper for a 
scientific journal with the results of their labour. 
The results they obtained could not help but pro
duce fruit. 

He suggested that they should form a commit
tee to foster research among Native teachers. If they 
did all these things they would be doing a great 
service for their people. There would be many 
problems to solve. 

An Address by Pro. J. White, M.A., LL.D. 

Professor Whitt, principal of Wilberforce In
stitute, opened his address by urg10g the teachers to 
educate themselves at all costs. He said that 70 per 
cent. of the Native children who should be at school 
were not. As long as illiteracy among the Africans 
was so prevalent, they were going to meet diffi
culties. 

He admitted that the economic difficulties 
which confronted the African who wanted to edu
cate himself were numerous. but they must be over
come by determinatiOn. 

The best way lor seeking lor higher wages was 
by working so hard that they deserved ttem. They . 
should work in such a way that the authorities 
would have to agree that there is no alternative but 
to give them a rise in salaries. 

If a teacher was qualified to teach up to Std. 
IV, he must study and educate himself so that he 
could teach any standard and in any type of school. 

Professor White quoted statistics which showed 
the almost incredible development in the Negro 
education that had taken place in America since the 
emancipation of slaves. 

In 1886, he said. 90 per cent. were illiterate. 
while in 1936 only I 0 per cent. were classed as 
illiterate. This remarkable development had taken 
place because the Negroes worked. They worked 
during school vacations to raise money to pay their 
fees. " If you do this and you succeed. you can go 
to the authorities and say : ' I have struggled. What 
are you going to do about it 7 • " 

Though he was aware that a university degree 
was too costly. he encouraged them to try private 
colleges. They must inspire <ome philanthropists to 
help them by making a determ1ned effort. 

THE INSPECTOR'S ADDRESS. 

Afrikaans in Native Sc.hools. 

Address1ng the Annual General Conference 
which was held at Payneville, Mr. J. de Jager said 
that the first thing to cons1der was towards what 
goal Native educationalists were str1ving. It was 
difficult to arrive at a delmite conclusion, as each 
individual held his view on the subject. He was 
therefore going to give them his view. 

He thought the aim of education in general was 
total sell-realisation-realisation in the sense of 
living one's life to the fullest extent of becoming 
what one was destined to become. 

Education was the development of an individ
ual's capacity and ability to such an extent that he 
could enjoy the worth-while things in life. They 
themselves should endeavour to contflbute things 
that are worth while to the world. 

One of 1he aims of Native education was the 
adaptation of Western civilisation to South Africa. 
Unfortunately Western civilisation in South Africa 
was divided into two sections-English and Afri
kaans. These sections both had the sanie origin, but 
had their own separate culture, language and his
tory. which greatly complicated matters. 

Native educationalists to-day aimed at adapt
ing the natives to both Afrikaans and English cul
ture. language and history. By teaching Afrikaans 
in Native Schools they would only be rectifying a 
fault that had been made 10 the past. In the past 
Afrikaans had been neglected in the schools. 

The question of citizenship also had a bearing 
on the subject, for the natives could not be good 
citizens without doing justice to both official 
languages. 
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Another reason why Afrikaans should be taught 
in the Native schools was the relationship between 
black and white or rather between the Afrikaans
speaking people and the Natives. A thorough know
ledge by the Nahves would of necessity improve 
this relationship. 

There were many indications to show that 
Native children picked up Afrikaans more quickly 
than any other European langueg. Some even spoke 
Afrikaans as their home language. 

The reason for the Native's aptitude for Afri
kaans was that both he and the language· were pro
ducts of the same country, South Africa. 

Knowledge of a foreign language was invalu
able to anybody. Taking Afrikaans as a foreign 
language every one could see the benefit the Native 
would derive from mastering it. 

The study of a foreign language entailed mental 
activity and exertion which in turn resulted in a 
greater ability to enjoy the worth-while things in 
life. and in addition made adaptation to higher civil
isation more easy. 

A knowledge of a language also made it possible 
to understand the workings of the mind of that 
foreign race. It had been said that the knowledge 
of a new language gave one a new soul. 

To learn a new language one had to use com
mon sense. have determination and use good 
methods. 

A nation's literature was always affected by 
h1story. Afrikaans history unfortunately consisted 
of a series of clashes between black and white in 
South Africa. The teachers would h~ve to explain 
to the pupils that the present generations of Afri
kaans-speaking people and Natives were not 
responsible lor that history. and that they, as child
ren, should not take a serious view of the matter. 
but read the literature from a literary point of 
view only. 

They should also 1mpress upon the children 
that such clashes were inevitable and had occurred 
m the history of every nation in the world. The idea 
of e1ther the Natives or the Europeans putting the 
others in their place should be stamped out. He 
appealed to teachers to refrain from indulging in 
any movements of that nature. 

W1th regard to the introduction of Afrikaans 
in the Native schools' curriculum, Mr. de Jager said 
the teachers themselves would first have to study 
the language. A course of Afrikaans was essential 
at the Traming Institutions. 

During September of this year vacational 
courses in Aft~kaans were to be given by the Edu
cation Department for the benefit of Native teach
ers. It was up to the teachers to take advantage of 
these facilities. 

Resolutions passed at Annual Genera} Conference. 

A disappointing feature of the conference was 
the numerous lectures which totally usurped the time 
for the conference business and thus giving the con
ference an atmosphere of a refresher course. 

A deputation consisting of the General Secre
tary, Messrs. T. P. Mathabathe, E. Phago and S. 
J. J. Lesolang to be led by Messrs. S. V. Thema, 
MR.C .. and R. G. Baloyi, M.R.C., to make repre
sentations to the Minister of Native Affairs with 
a view to securing the payment to teachers who, 
because of the depression were employed at £36 
and £30 per annum instead of £66 and £54 per 
annum respectively. and also to prevail upon the 
Hon. Minister that the Native Affairs Department 

pays increments and other allowances in the teach
ers' salaries was appointed. 

(a) That in order to open avenues for the Bantu 
girls qualified m needlework and domestic 
science. the T.E.D. be requested to augment 
the salary grant for the Industrial Instruct
resses. 

(b) Th:'t the Education Department be requested 
to mclude the subject of domestic science in 
the primary school syllabus beginning from 
Std. Ill. 

(c) That Inspectors of Native schools should not 
sanction the appointment of an unqualified 
teacher as a head teacher where there is o 
teacher fully qualified to undertake such 
responsibility. 

(d) That life members of the association be eli
gible for holding offices in the T.A.T.A .. 

provided that they are still in active service. 
(e) ~hat the T.A.T.A. should bring to the no

!lce of the T.E.D. that teachers mainly live 
m debt on account of the low salaries and 
therefore request the Government to restore 
the living allowances. 

Election, 

The position of honorary life president was 
conferred upon Mr. T. P. Mathabathe, who had 
hitherto served the association so faithfully as presi
dent for twelve consecutive years and prior to that 
as general secretary for eighteen consecutive years. 

President, Mr. M. K. Molepo; Vice-President, 
Mr. S. J. J. Lesolang; General Secretary, Mr. S. P. 
Kwakwa: Asst. Gen. Secretary, Mr. C. R. Ntuli; 
General Trea.,urer, Mr. J. J. Musi: Vice-Treasurer. 
Mr. S. H. Maseko: Ed1tor "Good Shepherd," Mr. 
L. L. Radebe; Sub-Editor "Good Shepherd," Mr. 0. 
Mlisa: Auditors. Messrs. 0. N. Phahle and G. Mo
tsepe: Chaplain, Mr. I. R. Pooe: Vice-Chaplain. Mr. 
E. Mokgokong: Advi~ory Board. Mr. A. Hoernle. 

S. P KWAKWA. 
General Secretary. 

MIDDLETON SCHOOL OPENED. 

There was a big gathermg of Africans and some 
distinguished Europeans when Mr. B. J. Kriel. In
spector of Native Schools, Western Circuit, opened 
the Middleton School (now Balk School) on the 
21st October, 1938. He declared: "With the full 
conviction that all children who enter herein shall 
receive the light of the Bible and of education, and 
thus become torch-bearers of the masses. I open this 
door." 

It was due to the combined efforts of the De
partments of Native Affairs and Education repre
sented by Mr. Balk, Native Commissioner, now 
transferred to Natal. and Mr. N. D. Achterberg. 
inspector of Native Schools, also transferred, to 
Pietersburg, that the school was built. Mr. Lieflet, 
Native Commissioner, Lichtenburg. and Mr. Kriel, 
inspectors of Native Schools, only saw the finishing 
parts. Indeed the residents of Middleton Estates 
have reason to be grateful for the modern three
roomed structure that has made the p,ace a trans
formation. 

The school children. led by Mr. Hans Mokate, 
presented a grand show. Dressed in gay uniforms, 
and marching to the rhythm of song, they left the 
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old house and went. towards the new one, attracting 
consaderable attention. Mass Monehi assisted Mr. 
Mokate. Dur1ng the ceremony they sang at intervals. 

The Natave Commissioner introduced the 
guests and spoke very highly of Mr. Balk and Mr. 
Gade for thear unselfish e££orts in the work of the 
school. Although 1t was yet unfurnished. be hoped 
Mr. Kriel would assist to patch up the di££iculties. 
He had contributed almost nothing. but he was sure 
the children would learn better in the new building. 

Mr. H. D. Gade. Supermtendent of the School. 
requested Mr. Kriel to use his influence with the 
Dept. in securing for the school two qualified teach
ers. one of whom should be proficient in music. 

" Children are the nation in the making,'' said 
Mr. Sanders. the Agracultural Supervisor, "and it is 
our duty to prepare them for the future." At Mid
dleton the community depended upon agriculture for 
their livelihood, and the Dept. of Agriculture was 
willing to gave them assistance. It was their inten
tion to appoint a demenstrator in that Native Re
serve. Mr. Sanders hoped that 1nter-school agricul
tural competitiOns would be started to encourage 
gardening and progressive agriculture. 

Appealing to his audience to look after the 
very beautiful building and to insist upon children 
regularly attending at school. Mr. G. Meyer. Chief 
Instructor at Bethel Institution. stressed the neces
sity for the school and home co-operating. At Bethel 
they were gaving the students what they considered 
the best type of education. 

Messrs. Paet Kgonare (Headman) and Hendrik 
Mokate (Chairman of Commattee) speaking along 
similar lines, regretted the absence of Messrs. Balk 
and Achterberg. High trabute was paid to these 
officials. to whom also wishes of success were 
tendered. 

Miss Annie Kulman, district nurse for European 
school~. said : ·· Health is of vital importance to a 
commumty and our chaldren must be trained in good 
habits." She was prepared to assist those willing 
g1rls who have passed Std. VI to become nurses. 
Her w?rk was. among whate chaldren. but she was 
also interested an in Native children. 

It was Mr. J. M. Lekgatba. Supervisor of Na
tive Schools. who discussed the duty of a parent in 
the up-brangang of the child. " Both the parent and 
the teacher are to co-operate. This house," be said. 
" is the symbol of liberty*and progress." He con
sidered it his duty to thank those Europeans asso
ciated with Native development. " The African and 
the European in thi scountry are destined to live 
side by side. and therefore both should understand 
each other." He concluded by saying that if the 
black people were learning English and Afrikaans. 
the white people in their schools should learn the 
Native languages. 

Endorsing all what had been said, Mr. Kriel 
expressed his andebtedness to Mr. Balk and Mr. 
Achterberg and regretted they were not present. 
"We are all builders in our actions in life." he said. 
'but our foundation stone must be God's Word." 

--::---

JERICH O BRANCH T .A.T .A. 

A meeting of the above branch was held at 
Elandsfontein on the 7th of May. 1938. The organ
isang secretary presaded on behalf of the chairman 
and vice-chairman. who were both absent. 

As usual the meeting was opened with a hymn 
and prayer by the chaplain, followed by the roll-call 
which was answered by 7 out of 17 members. 

Correspondence : All the letters from the 
C.D.S. and from members of the branch were read 
and dealt with accordingly. 

Minutes of the previous meeting : The minutes 
of the preceding meeting were read and passed as 
a correct record. 

Matters arising from minutes : (a) That mem
bers of the branch who fail to attend meetings with
out any written message to the secretary to explain 
their position should be hned: (b) Want of unaform 
in basket ball. 

After matters arising from minutes the pro
gramme for the day was pursued as hereunder. 

Invitation of the 1938 District Annual Confer
ence to the Branch Area: Local dafficulhes and dif
ficulties of means of conveyance were presented and 
discussed at length with odds daminished to a large 
extent. The proposal went in favour of the meeting 
at large. Elandsfontein was chosen as the centre. 
i.e .. the place where conference would be held. A 
letter was written to the Central District Secretary 
to inform him of same. 

Social Evenings : This subject was d.gested 
with may varied opinions. and finally the following 
resolution was arrived at : That all members who 
happen to be present in a meeting for the day should 
attend the social evening for that mght. 

Motions : The following were moved by dif
ferent movers : 

(a) That the sports masters should form a body 
entirely different from and independent of 
the Branch.- (W. B. Moledi.) 

(b) That the membership list should be checked 
and sent to the C.D.S.-(E. Maamane.) 

(c) That the prayer language should be op
tionai.- (B. Phokanoka.) 

(d) That English reading books in schools 
within the Branch area should be uniform. 
-(S. Sealetse.) 

(e) That the blame should not be put on head 
teachers for incorrect schemes and records. 
-(W. B. Moledi.) 

(f) That teachers wathan the Branch area 
should form a choir under the conductor
ship of Mr. B. Phokanoka. (B. Phoka.) 

Election: For the year 1938 the following were 
elected office-bearers: J. Pege, chairman (re-elect
ed); W. M. Mphahlele. vice chairman: R. Ramasoda. 
secretary (re-elected): W. B. Moleda. vice-secre
tary: treasurer. B. Phokanoka: chaplain. E. J. M. 
Motaung; organising secretary, E. Maimane. 

Executive Committee: Chairman, Secretary. 
Chaplain. Treasurer and Organising Secretary. 

R. RAMS. Secretary. 

EASTERN TRANSVAAL BRANCH ASSOCIA· 
T ION (T.A.T.A.). 

The above Branch held its quarterly meeting at 
Doornkop 12 on the 3rd of September, 1938. 

Roll Call: Out of 15 members of the Branch. 
21 were present. includang visitors. who were: Mr. 
J. Massabi. N.P.H. student of Both!!abelo Training 
Institution. Private Bag. Middelburg: Mr. Sebesho. 
instructor in woodwork and basketry at B.T.I.; Mr. 
C. Mangwedi, Both!!abelo Practising School. P.O. 
Middelburg: Mr. S. Sikoane, Doornkop Tribal 
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School, P.O. Lammerkop, Middelburg, and Mr. P. 
Marokane, Molapong Native School. P.O. Lammer
kop, Middelburg. Messrs. C. Maugwedi and P. 
Marokane responded by joining the Branch. 

Eastern District Conference. The Annual East
ern District Conference will be held at Witbank on 
13th and lith December. 1938. (a) All members of 
E.D. are expected to attend: (b) a fee of 5/- per 
member will be charged to cover the cost of board
ing and lodgmg and this must be sent to Mr. M. 
Mphelo. Higher Primary School, c,'o Location 
Superintendent, P.O. Witbank. 

Conference Motion : That the treasurer of the 
Eastern District Association be a permanent dele
gate to the Annual Conference of T.A.T.A. (By 
Mr. P. W. Monnakgotla.) 

Branch Activities : Despite other items of im
portance. a Branch Literature Committee comprising 
7 members was inaugurated. 

An inspirmg_ address on "Self-Control " by the 
Chaplain, Rev. E. Dlcpu, summarized the work of 
the day. 

A. M. MAUCHIDI. 
Secretary E.T.B .. T.A.T.A. 

Molapong School. 
P.O. Lammerkop. Middelburg. 

Chaplain's Address on "Self-Control." 
The following address was delivered by Rev. 

E. Dlepu, Chaplain of the above branch at Doorn
kop 12 on 3rd September, 1938 :-

The triple alliance to sovereign power " Self
knowledge, self reverence and self control" is, I be
lieve. from the pen of Tennyson. 

Becau~e of the increasing dearth of the last 
(~elf-control) among our people, and alas, among us, 
please permit me to touch just the fringe of self
control. 

The inebriety, lust, love of gambling and religi
ous mania are the symptoms of a deep disease. 

We learn that the corruption of the best be
comes the worst-love corrupted becomes lust. or 
should we ""Y lust is love gone mad ! 

The~e two are on the same plane but on op
posite pole~. The same energy is used but for dif
ferent ends. so a want of self-control is a mis
direction of the sex energy (hilido)-a spending of 
a good thing for selftsh ends. 

Self-control would consist in the knowledge of 
how to repress the sex-energy and open up channels 
along which it should run in order to benefit others 

for high service, that is the energy should be at 
the service of humanity and not merely serve self
ends (egocentricity). but should even widen its field 
of action. from the individual and personal to serve 
the interests of home, friends, society and nation, 
humanity and ftnally merge into the Eternal Field 
which is the goal of all created things. 

In order to be able to use the sex-energy for 
the purpose of self-control. some knowledge of self, 
self-knowledge (auto-gnosis) is necessary. other
wi~e a quest will be fraught with disastrous results 
which could be in measure, avoided. II we cannot 
picture ourselves succeeding and enjoying the fruit 
of our labours at our journey's end. and also believe 
that we have it in us to succed, it were folly to 
make the attempt: for no sooner would we plunge 
forward than the spectre of failure intercept and 
victimise us-we do not want a frame of mind 
mimical to success. 

Self-knowledge would include not only the 

knowledge that we are free agents, therefore can 
obtain what we want, within reasonable grounds, 
but also the why and wherefore we have failed, 
should we do so and the law of reverse effect. In 
short, the law of the conscious and sub-conscious 
mind. 

Past failures in sex matters. plus the thought 
ltfe of others, or publtc opinion remind us make some 
of us believe we cannot extricate ourselves from the 
grips of the demons of lust and drink: yet as Christ
ians and christian teachers especially, we need not 
only picture the reservotr of ltmitless power. Jesus 
Christ, who is the sum total of all the beautiful, the 
true and the good, but can, by the hand of faith take 
and use what He joyfully gives and bids us to use 
-the powers of the world to come in order to 
triumph over difficulties. 

Confide"nt faith in Him, gained by a living, 
growing personal touch with Htm redeems from all 
that is mean and low. 

Imagine the forces He had to contend with
unbelieving relatives, jealous and vindictive minis
ters; proud state - yet I le brought victory from the 
grave of failure. He believed in the invincible power 
of God in Him the power planted in you and me 
when we were initiated by baptism into the fellow
ship of those who in spite of failures. maintain high 
and succeeded. General self-control of mind, heart 
and body is sure to lead to particular self-control. 
The sex-energy ( (hilido) has to be. in the jargon 
of the day. sublimated or in other words we have 
to learn to " polarise " and use the energy for cre
ative purposes: in art, literature, music. The short 
circuit of the energy spent in self-satisfaction, in 
corrupt and some pleasure, contentment with the life 
of the senses. leads to dissipation and not to God. 
Teachers should be propagandi5ts of the spirit of 
self-mastery. self-control. 

THE MOST EFFECTIVE BOOKS 
FOR NATIVE SCHOOLS. 

(Offici.,Jly reco'llm'""•d b)· tJ>,· Tran avaal African 
Tt.,.::h,..rs" A~"tt':htion.) 

(I) The New African Readers, graded from 
Primer to Standard VI. 

(2) The New Short History of South Africa. 
(3) The Transvaal Geography. 
( 4) The New Geography of the British Com

monwealth and Europe. 
(5) English Courses for Standards I to VI. 
(6) Arithmetics (JOHN'S) for Std. I and II, 

also for Std. III and IV. 
(7) Mental Arithmetic (JOHN'S) for Std. I 

to III. (In one book.) 
(8) Sepedi (Transvaal Sesuto) Readers in the 

New Orthography, in grades suitable for 
all Standards. 

N.B. -All th• above Books havt bttn prtpared by an 
Ex-lnsp<ctor of Nativ• Schools. 

Apply to:-

The Christian Literature Depot, 
(Pty., ) Ltd. 

P.O. Box 1089, JOHANNESBURG, 
OR ANY BOOKSELLER. 
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THE TEACH IN G OF AFRIKAANS (Continued) 

by 
ABEY M. D. LEBOHO. 

Once again I would prefer to touch at a few 
things before venturong to give my suggestions on 
the teaching of Afrikaans in our Bantu schools. First 
I would like to enumerate certain difficulties which 
will lor a very long ume ~till to come retard the 
progress of Afrikaans among the Bantu, and strange 
enough, as it wall be noticed. some of these difficul
ties are con~caously or unconscaously caused by the 
Afrikaans-speakang citizen himself. (a) The Afri
kaans-speaking community has a very ;strong tend
ency of ~peaking a kind of "uncultured language" 
when they speak to the Bantu. I do not know why 
this is so. because the Englishman will not delile the 
King's language merely for the reason that he speaks 
to his inferior. 

(b) There seems to be a second class of A fri
kaans-speaking citizens who, for some unknown 
cause, will speak his so-called " kombuistaal" even 
when they speak amongst themselves : .. Soos jy sie·n 
ek kom nie terug om vyf-uur nie, jy moet weet ek 
slaap by die Burgers." - T his kind of language 
spoils the melody and beauty of the language; this 
could be improved in quate a good many different 
ways. Here's one way: .. Sou ek nie om vyf-uur 
terug wees nie. dan moet jy seker wees dat ek by 
die Burgers slaap." Very unfortunately for us, it is 
mostly with this class of Alrikaans-speaking citizens 
that we mostly get into contact. 

(c)Tho~e Bantu who have adopted Afrikaans 
as their mother-tongue speak Afrikaans that is not 
pure. 

Under such circumstances it cannot be hoped 
that Afrikaans will make such last strides as did 
English wathan the past thirty years. Perhaps I 
should mention also a fourth hinderong block which 
is, though. an economic one: The market of Afri
kaans books is very small. and consequently the 
authors, in order to realise something out of their 
labours, have to charge very high prices lor their 
books. 

Now just a few " D on'ts for T eachers.'' 

(a) Don t speak kombuis-Afrikaans inside and 
outside the class-room. whenever you have to speak 
Afrikaans. Remember you are to set an example. 

(b) Afrikaans is only a new subject in the 
Bantu schools and so there is a lot for you still to 
learn; please. don't pretend that you know much 
when you do not. Should a teacher suddenly get 
confronted with a problem. say. a word or a phrase 
or an idiom he does not know, it will only be worth 
while telling your class that you must consult your 
encyclopaedia. 

(c) When you have to speak Afrikaans in 
front of a class. please don't look for words as if 
though you had come to school unprepared; this will 
destroy the confidence of your pupils in your 
abilaties. 

The Subject Matter. 

When I returned to this Province in Jan., 1935, 
my circuit inspector advised me to teach Afrikaans 
if I liked ... maar," he said ... dan moet jy van onder 
al beginne." I nodded whole-heartedly, because I 
believed that he bad touched the right note. as far 
as I was concerned. In June, 1936. I was on Dr. 
Cook's stall of teachers for marking the Std. VI 
exam. scripts at Roodewaal. and when I discussed 
with some of my associates the future of the Afri
kaans language in schools of this Provance, one 
teacher. now supervasor. would not share in my 
views when I said that the subject should be started 
in the subs. The general lear there was that the 
child would get confused with the two official 
languages. But il we share views that the child has 
a very active anstinct of pickang up the dafferent 
languages of his different play-mates, this fear need 
not be entertained. 

According to the syllabus a chald in the subs. 
has his mother-tongue to learn speaking properly, 
writing and reading. English and Afrikaans are 
merely oral subjects. so that our purpose in teaching 
Afrikaans at this stage is merely to supply the child 
with a vocabulary to suat has age and environment. 

In order that the child should not confuse the 
two official languages. it is essentia l that two dif
ferent teachers be u~ed to teach the two languages 
on different days of the week. the one teacher will 
have absolutely nothing to do with the subject of his 
compatriot, so that to the child the two teachers 
will appear to be two friends from two different 
lands. 

Try this system and see what a success you will 
encounter. In these classes I believe the common 
" Look-and-say " method of teaching is preferable 
to that of mere translations. whach may be used very 
sparingly. 

As our purpose wall be to supply the child with 
a suitable vocabulary. it means that the first words 
will be of those thing~ and actions the child is more 
familiar with. e.g .. ma. boet. sus, pa, lei , pen, boek. 
sat, eet, sing. huil , lag, harloop. ek. jy. u , hy. hom. 
groot. klean. slim. macr, and from these such sen
tences as: Ma lag. Pa sang. Ek huil. etc .. etc .. can 
be constructed. Alter quate several attempts at 
sentence construction analogy will do its duty quite 
successfully. 

I personally would strongly advocate that the 
teaching of Afrikaans commence at the early school 
age of the child as it is more advantageous than 
commencing it at the later school age. Children who 
have acquired some extensive knowledge ol English 
are always inclined to know the English equivalents 
ol Afrikaans words. expressions. phrases and idi
oms. and nearly always this leads to literal transla
tions. making the child subjected to what is known 
as "Anglicism." such expressions as "Ek wonder. 
ek lyk. 'n halwe brood is beter as geen brood," are 
all Anglicisms. literally translated from : " I won
der, I like, Half a loaf as better than no bread." 

My short experience in the teaching of Afri
kaans. which I did mostly outside the Province. 
makes me to suggest that the subject should be begun 
an the subs, and not •n the upper standards like. say, 
JJl or IV or V or V I. as as the feeling of some 
parents and some teachers, 

At these stages where Afrikaans is commenced 
in the subs. correct pronuncaation and accentuation 
are most 1mportant. and of course this means that 
the teacher should have a good command of the 
Afrikaans language. Teachers who have a crude 
knowledge of the language should never be entrust-
ed with the teaching of the language in the subs. 

In my last contribution to this Magazine I said 
that Afrikaans was based on the princaples of the 
International Spelling Associauon. I shall here give 
only a few of the fundamental principles :-
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BABY WAS THill AND SICK "II,.,. tl•f. 
BUT NUTRIME GAVE HIM ~~ 

\\'lw do doctors tell mothers to use 
:\ ut-rine ? Because it is the very best 
foor for bab' when the mother can-

not feed .the child herself. 

:\utrine will help your child to build 
up weight ... to sleep better ... to 
cut his teeth with less trouble, to be 

happier, healthier and stronger. 

~ 
FREE! S::~i= ;; ~~::~:~-···~~ 
you bow to Ollx Nutrln~ and at the best 

time to give it. Avallablt In Engllsh, Xosa, 
Zulu 0< Sautu. Stak lacguage prdurod. 

Wrik to:-

HIND BROS. & CO., LTD. 
D.pt. L2. UMBILO, NMAL 

YOU MUST Gl~ MIM 
NIIRII#f Atn TMN 
YOU WfU. tiAVI NO 

Mo•l TROU1SL' 

Nutrinc is a ~,\FE food that has 
brought health and strength to thous· 
ands of ~outh African babies when 

other diets haYe failed. 

After the first feed of Xutrine ,·ou'll 
find bahy happier. And in a· few 
months he'll he healthy, happy and 

contented. 

NIJTRIINE 
BABY FOOD 

You can u/clv give Nutrine to the most delicate 
baby right /rom b1rth. And Nutrine is so easy to 
prepare. Get ·a tin /rom your chemi.t or .tore todavl 
U,o No. I /rom b1rth to six months. Standard 

Nutrmc (blue tin) /rom six months. 

PNBD 651 ·2 
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(I) As far as possible diHerent sounds are 
represented by diHerent symbols, that is, a sound 
should not be represented by one symbol in one 
word and by another symbol in another word. 

(2) Unnecessary symbols (take lor example 
lor the ~ake of comparison the English word " phy
chology," where the word is pronounced quite dif
ferent from its spelling) should never be employed. 
" Psychology" should be written "saicologi." 

(3) The same word, prefix or suHix should be 
written as far as possible always in the same manner. 

( .. ) Since Afrikaans has descended from Ne
derlands as did English from French, certain forms 
of Nederlands words should be retained, but un· 
necessary forms should be avoided; nuut, nag ,nuus 
are preferred to Ned!. forms: nieuw, nacht and 
nieuws. 

These preliminary rules should be a guide to 
the teacher of Afrikaans. 

In the Upper Standards. 

In the upper standards the method of teaching 
Afrikaans wlll be that of translations, which goes 
hand in hand with the study of sounds, and of 
grammatical rules. The pupils should learn the rules 
in spelling and the teacher should make use of the 
B.S. quite frequently lor examples and, of course, 
examples being given m words. sentences and 
phrases. the teacher will not forget translations. and 
a detailed record of all this work should be kept 
so that the teacher may know exactly what ground 
has been covered. This work will be continued until 
the pupils are able to make their own short senten
ces. The children should also have plenty of oral 
exercises to de. The teacher should be on the alert 
against Anglicisms and endeavour at all times to cul
tivate idiomatic language. especially where oral 
exercises are done. 

Of course. all th1s appears diHicult to be 
achieved and it w1ll be. when pupils who have not 
gone through these stages are made to write long 
diHicult letters and compositions. Afrikaans is only 
a new subject and when I say that your circuit in
spector will not worry il you do not teach according 
to the requirements of the syllabus. I do so without 
any lear of threats from the inspector's office. Our 
aim is to see Alt~kaans taught successfully and not 
taught in order that the circUit inspector should be 
bluHed when he calls and finds you busy with : 
Verkleinwoorde. Geslag. Idiome, Die lees van ge· 
skikte boeke. Sinonieme and Teenoorgesteldes. At 
this age of Afrikaans in our schools that is sheer 
hypocrisy. unless your school has been on Afrikaans 
for ~ome time. 

Let me mention a few authors of Afrikaans. 
whose writings have interested me greatly. Lan
genhoven lor instance is an author whose aim is to 
give pleasure to his readers, his language is clear 
and he is always a humorous man. One of his finest 
contributions that I believe one could ever make lor 
one's country IS his " Aan stille waters," where you 
would lind him wntmg for all classes of people, 
young and old. His " Ons weg deur die wereld " 
describes the daily happenings of our universe in 
all spheres of life. You'll find a lot of humour in 
this book. 11 lot of seriousness also-and what not I 
do not know; get in touch with one of Langen
boven's wr1tings And you'll appreciate Alrikaans
youll get in love with the language. Surely you'll 
admire Langenhoven as you would admire the finest 
writers in English. 

Other fascinating writers are Le1poldt. Celhers. 
Totius and Malherbe. I cannot mention all the fine 
writers and their writings. but I must mention D. F. 
Malherbe's enchanting works: Somerdae, Die Ska
duwee van 'n Vrou. Vir Vryheid, Vergeet nie, and 
Hans. die Skipper. -Oh. poor Hans, so mad was he 
after the sea that he actually remarked : .. }y kan 
nooit dink nie, hier in die huisie drat! 'n mens se siel 
op soos die snoek onder die aldak." 

For those teachers who would like to begin 
learning Afrikaans I would strongly advise them to 
get a copy of Bauling and Jooste's "Afrikaans lor 
English Schools.'' and also Kritzinger and Steyn's 
large size d1ctionary. which is so far. I think. the best 
of aU Afrikaans-English dictionaries; it goes into 
meanings. pronunciation, plurals of nouns. rules for 
spelling. idioms an.d proverbs and many more smal
ler things you might like to learn. It costs about 
16/· only. 

Perhaps you would appreciate a thought like 
this one : " Moeisame arbeid en hoop wat tydeloos 
woon by die mense. sterkte in lyding en nood, moed 
in 'n weldoende traan, diep vergenoegdheid in ar
moed het ek gesien en gewonder waarom die meeste 
daar versoek na 'n skat so noby." Langenhoven. 

Fine examples of the put1ty of Afrikaans are 
demonstrated in " Die Alrikaanse Bybel.'' and if 
you would like to learn more, read the Afrikaans 
bible, you may compare with any other language lor 
equivalents without any fear of Anglicisms. 

---::--

SEX IN BANTU SCHOOLS. 

W.F.NKOMO. 

"Throughout the pubhc ~chools. a vice is pre
valent which is so shockmg that it is nevu men
tioned except among those mo~t familiar with the 
life the boys lead." This statement was made by 
one who was writing about sex questions in some 
overseas public schools. Thts statement might very 
well have been made in regard to our own schools. 
There is too much that is bad and shocking about 
our schools. that we dread the very mention of these 
things. All this is probably due to the lack of sex
mstruction m the schools. The old order has 
changed, yielding place to new. The good old initi· 
ation schools are fast dasappearmg. or they are being 
regarded as mere relics of the dark past. A feature, 
a good feature of these old institutions was the en
lightenment given in regard to sex. Boys at the 
threshold of manhood were instructed in all those 
things which appertain to sex. To-day all that is 
being lost and nothing is put in its place. Whatever 
information people gain about sex. is obtained from 
very unreliable sources. Somehow ordinary people, 
living on a lower plane, just pick up this information 
as they go along. and come to maturity with a vague 
practical understanding of what it is all about. Some 
get it in revelation from their mothers and lathers, 
others pick at up from older children who learned 
it God knows where, and those who lived on farms 
in their youth can hardly remember a time when 
they did not know the ~core."' 

Many people are now complaining that books 
on sex are "superfluous." Bes1des they complain 
that it is impossible to Jearn anything of importance 
from these books. Tloey may be quite right. But it 
must not be forgotten that those who are in a posi
tion to educate our youth in matters ol sex. are not 
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doing so. Even the wrtter educator who writes a 
book on psychology and hygiene forgets to mention 
the reproductive system when dealing with the 
various systems of the body. 

On the other hand, those people who feel that 
such tnstruction is an urgent need, begin to issue 
books and pamphlets on the subject. Since, how
ever. these people do not always have the necessary 
tratning in educaltonal principles and methods, they 
fail in thetr approach to the subject and so very often 
more harm is done than good. The presentation of 
the subject to the reader is very often crude and 
suggestive, so that instead of satisfying youthful 
curiosity in a healthy and natural fashion. it stimu
lates unhealthy and unappeased curiosity in a very 
dangerous manner. 

So we are experiencing a very unhealthy state 
of affairs. and the situation calls for strong remedies. 
We cannot run away from grim reality, and our 
present method of "symbolism," which is after all 
nothing more than what has been called " the con
spiracy of silence," must be supplanted by a healthy 
method of naturalism and realism. We are afraid 
of reality and truth in life, they are driven to pick
ing up information wherever they can and the 
sources of their information are more often than 
not very unreliable and unsatisfactory. 

It all comes down to this : we have to make 
up our minds to teach stmple truths about sex. The 
boys and gtrls are to-day learning about sex in a 
ftlthy and obscene way. Parents, relatives, teachers 
and clergymen. in forbidding sexual immorality, are 
so often inclined to ptcture it to the children as 
something filthy and obscene. thus strengthening the 
impressions gained by the children when they obtain 
their information from undesirable and even illegiti
mate sources. Why cannot children learn with the 
help of simple instances taken from situations in 
natural and real life around them. that reproduction 
is the law by which nature keeps on renewing and 
re-enforcing hersell ? 

The teacher who ts well acquainted with the 
simple phenomena of pollination amongst flowers 
and the process of reproduction amongst animals. 
may ftnd no dtfftculty tn presenting his subject to his 
class. The children in rural areas, especially the 
herdboys. see the dtfferent processes amongst ani
mals almost daily. They are quite natural about it 
and simply take it for granted. When it comes to 
human betngs. however. they are confronted with a 
stony silence or angrily told that all this is obscene 
and simply not discussed. 

Surely it is possible to tell the children that 
exactly the same processes occur in the human race 
-the highest order amongst the mammalia-and 
now the moral lesson can be given by showing that 
the animal is a creature governed by instincts and 
impulses and so has no real control over its own 
actions. The human being. however. having been 
endowed with a supertor intelligence and above all 
a free will of hts own. is naturally expected to use 
these gifts in controlltng his feelings. impulses and 
emotions. and that such control is a sign of good 
and strong character. The blind following of rules 
of conduct without knowing the causes of such rules 
are no guarantee that the person will remain stead
fast in the face of temptation. We must give our 
children a thorough and comprehensive sex-instruc
tion in order to be of the greatest helpfulness to 
them. 

The case below is hypothettcal and mtended to 

show what so often takes place in a class-room of 
adolescent pupils. It will be interesting to note the 
dishonesty of the teacher to his class. 

(The teacher has been gtvtng a lesson on the 
pelvic girdle.) 

Pupil : Sir, why is the pelvis of a woman com
paratively larger than that of a man 1 

T.: Es- e • e • eh, Stt down you little ass. You 
do not have to know that. 

Why did the teacher angrtly order the pupil to 
sit down? Was it because of ignorance? This so 
often takes place that the children soon grow to 
distrust the teachers. Surely. there can be no diffi
cutly in simply saying : The woman requires a 
larger pelvis as she has to bear the developing 
!cetus. 

---::· 

SOME CONTRASTS. 

The Director of Education's reply to the memo
rnadum on native education in the Transvaal. sub
mitted to him by the Transvaal African Congress. 
was. no doubt, the only departmental answer pos
sible. Nevertheless. it was a profoundly disappoint
ing one. Mr. Kreft is quite right in saying that it is 
not the function of the Provincial Administration to 
tax the native people. All it can do in the way of 
making provision for native education is to admin
ister an annual Union grant for this purpose and 
make the money go as far as possible. This means. 
up to now, that Transvaal provision for native 
schooling is deplorably insufficient. even though the 
money is supplemented by fees paid by the native 
children. who. in striktng contrast wtth European. 
Indian. Chinese and Cape coloured puptls. have also 
to pay for their lesson-books and do not receive 
" free milk and soup, and bread and butter." 

The director explatned to the deputation from 
the Congress that " there was really no such thing 
as free educalton " and that " the so-called free 
education provided for Europeans is actually paid 
for in taxes." This is, of course. a legal sophistry. 
A great deal of education in this and other Provinces 
is free to those who enjoy it for the simple reason 
that their parents pay no taxation. or at least so 
little, direct and indirect. as virtually to amount to 
the same thing. If these people had to pay or go 
without. they would go without. because they are 
too poor to finance any educalton service whatso
ever. Yet the principle of "free" education has 
been approved for the very reason that the only 
escape the rising generation has from the destitution 
of its forbears lies in it being given a better chance 
than its fathers had. It is true that many taxpayers 
in the Province contribute more towards the costs 
of education than their own children receive in re
turn. But this is only another way of saying that, 
in an essential service such as the training and dis
cipline of the young. those able to pay are asked to 
carry those who cannot. Whether this is a sound 
or unsound principle is not now the issue. It has 
been approved in our European education system. 
and it is neither logical nor humane to insist that 
it shall not operate where non-European children 
are concerned. " The taxes paid by natives," says 
Mr. Kreft, "do not cover the whole cost of their 
education, and so some extra contribution must be 
made.' Do the taxes paid by the parent of one· 
third of the European school-gomg population in 
the Transvaal cover the costs of their education 1 If 
not. whr is "some extra conrtbution" not demanded? 
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The African Congress points out that an aver
age of £21 / 6/ - was spent on every European school
chald an the Union last year; £5/ 12/ - on every Indian 
and Cape coloured child; and only £2/ 2. - on the 
native child. In darect taxation alone-hut tax and 
servace tax-each male natave of eighteen years and 
over pays to the State between £2112/- and £2, i . -
a year. as well as makmg. through the Customs and 
other channels. his further contribution to the indirect 
revenues of the country. If this education question 
is to be discussed on a taxation equity basis (it is 
not a sound basis. but it is the one the Transvaal 
darector uses 10 answer10g the Congress argument). 
then it is competent to ask how many European 
parents either 10 the Transvaal or elsewhere in the 
Union pay £21 6.'- a year in direct taxation to the 
State ? Yet this is what the State spends. according 
to the Congress. on each European schoolchild. 

Fundamentally. the problem of native educa
tion is not one of per capita costs. or the ability of 
the native people to p<~y for the services they ask. 
It is rather a question as to whether our European 
socaety. partacularly in the urban areas, can afford, 
eat her morally or socially, to let successive genera
tions of native children grow up without any of the 
restraints. checks or encouragements of school dis
ciplane. It as only a few weeks since a Johannesburg 
conference discussed the question of juvenile native 
delanquency. and looked calmly and frankly at some 
of the amplacations of a problem that is rapidly men
acing the foundations of Bantu- and not only Bantu 
- home hfe an the cities. If this dehnquency were 
an eval that could be isolated. something might be 
saad (though at could never be justified) for letting 
it burn at!ell out rather than contaminate our own 
adJacent cavalisatlon. But it cannot be isolated. The 
Juvenale delinquency that is corrupting the lives, 
homes and habits of thou~ands of native household
ers and workers m the Transvaal is a very real 
peral to the complex social fabric of our white com
munaties. Where it as allowed to spread, or no effort 
is made to arrest it. there are the spawning grounds 
of later hopelessness. crimanahty and despair, with 
thear corroding ampact on the society around them. 
It as sometimes pleaded that th.! remedy for this 
dehnquency is to be •ought in better wage and 
housmg conditions for the urban natives. This is 
the long-range solution that sh.uld be pursued 
ceaselessly untal it is achieved. In the meantime 
every vagr,lnt native child that can be given proper 
schoolin" wall benefit the State far more than ats 
education will cost.- ("Star.") 

-::-

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Sir, 
Herewith I wash to reply to a letter written 

by Mr. M'cwabcna and published in "The Good 
Slacphcrd Magazine" of September. 1938. 

It is only from the type of person as Mr. W. S. 
M swabeni. who says that has own mother-tongue 
as well as all other Bantu tongues are no languages; 
and who despises all those true Africans who still 
love thear language dearly. that we can expect an 
article as that under the headang of : .. The Progress 
of the Bantu." 

Mr. M'cwabeni uses the following words: "The 
policy of ~orne, nay. all local Education Departments 
as to retard the intellectual progress of the Bantu." 
This statement as far fetched. No person with 
responsibility .and objective judgment could ever 

have made such a statement. Such an axiomatic 
statement can only be made after a long series of 
expeClments •and thorough mvestigation. It shows 
that Mr. M'cwabena is carried by sentiments of 
whicn prejudice has the likelihood of dominating 
his arguments. Following has arguments : the Native 
would progress faster wathout any Education De
partment; 1.e .. without teachers. schools. inspectors, 
subsidaes. etc. ; since they compose the Education 
Department. If Mr. M 'cwabem meant something 
else by the term .. Educataon Department.'' he should 
take greater care to use such terms. 

He freely speaks of retardation of the Native 
through our present system of education. but he is 
never aware of the fact that through some of his 
suggestions he wants Native education to be re
tarded for nothing less than lave hundred years. He 
says: .. The child may study the classics-Latin 
and Greek-Mathematics and Geology not for the 
practical use it wall make of such subjects, but in
direct benefit -mental exercise and mental disci
pline." ' With these suggestions he wants us to re
tard our education as far back as the 15th century. 
when Latin and Greek were taught as aims of 
education. 

If he wants to teach the above mentioned sub
jects for the sake of thear dasciplinary value, he again 
retards us for nearly three hundred years. This idea 
of disciplinary conception of education originates 
from John Locke. John Locke was not reckoned to 
be a great educationast. even hy has contemporaries. 
To-day we know that has psychology as greatly at 
fault. Mr. M'cwabena also davades the human being 
into three separate functions- head. heart and hand, 
just as Locke divides the human bemg mto "facul
ties ... We should not forget that the human being 
is an indivadual. That is why it is wrong to say 
that the .. heart " should be left to the priest. If we 
wish to develop the •· heart.'" we cannot do at wath
out developing the " head .. and " hand .. as well. 
In other words. if we wash to develop the Native. 
we must first develop has personality; then the head. 
heart and hand, whach are the elements of person
ality. will develop to the same extent. The teacher 
can therefore develop the chald 's heart just as well: 
if not better than the praest through the way he 
teaches the child. 

When Mr. M cwabem comes to the problem 
of the mother-tongue to be the medium of instruc
tion or not, he again reveals has ignorance of the 
child's soul and the race psychology. He wants to 
unite people speaking dlffertnt languages through a 
language quite foreign to the race. The essential 
factor necessary for the purpose of uniting a wee is 
a common language. Will it ever be possible to reach 
the standard of education where all the seven and a 
half mililon natives can speak English fluently I 
This. I think. is Impossible. since we have literature 
which is comparatively extensive for our reading 
public. We do not need more books but more read
ers. And. thank God for the writers of this literature 
because it will keep us out from nursang the idea 
that we Natives have no languages. When Mr. 
M'cwabeni wants to use a European language to 
unite us, he will never reach his aim, but will divide 
us into a greater number of minorities. each speak
ing a different language; the European language 
being the additional one. 

I should like to make a suggestion concerning 
this problem. Why could he not divide us Bantu 

"into two groups - say. a Sotho group and a Nguni 
group? From the different Sotho languages, the 
richest one could be chosen to be the medium of in-
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struction 10 the schools situated in the concerned 
area. Th1s language should be dealt with as if it 
were the mother tongue of the higher standards. 
The same could be done with the Nguni group. To 
bring un1ty between the two groups. we should 
teach the chosen language of each of the two groups 
m secondary schools and train10g institutions. In 
this way we will create a system that will unite us 
mto one big race in the future when the majority 
of us attend secondary schools or trairung institu
tions. Knowing each other's language will unite us. 
" Mayibaye ·· will come true. 

What will become of our race if its educators 
are continually imprinting in the people's minds that 
everything belonging to the native, including his 
language. 1s too primllive and not worthy of being 
a factor in education 1 It IS then that our people will 
suffer from inferiority complex. Since to despise 
one·s own language is to despise oneself; because, 
are we not the creators of our languages and there
fore responsible for them ? 

It seems to me that some of our African teach
ers are blind to the fact that by looking down upon 
our languages we are causing a slow but certain 
national suicide. 

Mr. M'cwabeni has most likely written his 
article because he feels what we all feel. viz., that 
native education IS not what it should be, but here
with I emphatically beg my colleagues and specially 
men thinking like Mr. M'cwabeni not to criticise 
with the object of destruction, but to come with con
structive and acceptable suggestions. And, if criti
cism is necessary. 1t should be done on a sound and 
scientific basis, and. not on prejudice and through 
ignorance. 

Hebron. Pretoria. 
JUSTUS MASOABI. 

---::---

The Ed1tor, 
" Good Shepherd Magazine.'" 

Dear Sir.- Please allow me space in your col
umns to make a comment on the conclusions of Mr. 
Ramaila 10 an article enlltled the ·· Woyenthin 
Vacation Course." This writer, inter aha, said that 
" the most instructive of all the lectures were the 
three or four ~eries of lectures . :· I do not question 
the fact that the lectures given were instructive and 
of educational value. Right here please allow me to 
cite Mr. RamJila vcrballm et hterallm : ·· It is com
mon knowledge to some older teachers in this 
Province that whenever the question of languages 
in schools arises or vernacular IS being discussed, 
emphaSIS laid on the value of its teachi~g. or s.ug
gestions bc10g made on the med1um of 10struct10n, 
there are always some teachers who have a suspicion 
on the issue." The reason he gives for this is that 
they do not know the Bantu languages. Because 
there is divergence of views and a difference of 
opinion.. therefore Mr. Rama1la concludes that the 
teacher IS 1gnorant of the Bantu language. If two 
people differ 10 op1n1on. that is sufficient proof to 
Mr. Ramaila to prove that one is ignorant of the 
matter under discussion. There is absolutely no logic 
in this conclusion. This shows how bad the reason
ing powers of this learned gentleman are. By virtue 
of the fact that he cannot reason well he is unfit to 
pass judgment on other people. Little wonder why 
he let loose 10to the press such twaddle and ill-con
sidered opm1ons as he did. Ouesllon1ng and suspect
mg any doctrme 1S to my mind a sign of an alert 
mmd which seeks to understand before 1t acts or 

accepts any conjective as a dogma. Such men w.U 
always weigh and consider anythmg. Everything 
will by such men be subjected to the solid test of 
experiment and experience. But such men will al
ways be regarded as ignorant men by all those who 
obey assininely without lookmg into the whys and 
wherefores of any matter. Th1s writer goes further 
to say that the teachers can speak a few of the 
languages but cannot write any of them correctly. 
This is the height of the ridiculou~. It IS a debatable 
question that a teacher can be able to speak a few 
languages and yet ge unable to write any of them. 
After speech. writing follows automatically. Hence 
sound educationalists stress the importance of spech 
as a preliminary to the writing of any language. Let 
me challenge Mr. Ramaila to give us the statistics 
from which he drew this conclusion. Mr. Ramaila 
asserts that the people who prefer to have their 
correspondence in English do so because they have 
adhered to English ever since they were taught this 
language and are ignorant of their own mother 
tongue. Is Mr. Ramaila blind to the undeniable fact 
that English cuts short and yet leaves nothing un
said, whereas our native langues cannot claim this? 
I put Xosa as an example. Secondly is it to say that 
Mr. Ramaila is ignorant of the fact that English 
is an international language and therefore enables 
us to jump with great ease the hurdles of inter
racial barriers? Is Mr. Ramaila ignorant of the dis-

Take a good look at this bouse. 
Our Artist got the idea when we 
told him to draw " A smiling 
bouseh?ld." He made the building 
smile. Not bad, is it ? 
Asked why be did it, be said his 
idea was to suggest that a bouse 
where Parton's were in regular use 
would be " A smiling household." 
Said families who combined Bowel 
cleansing with Nerve strength were 
happier than other people He 
was right They are. 
May we suggest that you, reader, 
give Parton's a trial ? For the 
sake of your household ? 
They arc sold everywhere at 1/6 
per bottle of so Pills 

PARTON'S 
PURIFYING PILLS 
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The following can be specially recommended 
for Native Schools : 

ATLAS OP SOUTH AFRICA 
Contalru aeparace maps of the four prov1ncu and 
adjacent crown colonies. A political map of South 
Africa. <tc. Price 6d. or 5/ • per doz. 

ATLAS POR ELEMENTA.RY SCHOOLS 
IN THE UNION OP SOUTH AFRICA 

20 platu - separate phy•ical and political maps 
of the world-Africa- North and South, Amtrlca j 
-Asia -- Australia and New Zealand-The 
:~~ish Empire the four provlnc« of the Union. ,:i 

A bandy and comp,..,hen$1ve Atlas for Stds. IV 
to VI. 1/ 6 each. · 

VAN SCHAlK'S UNIVERSAL POCKET l 
DICITIONARY I 

and phrasts- forms of addru•. Price 9d. 
25.000 word•-230 illu$tratlons- foreign word•,! I 

WE SPECIALIZE IN BOOKS FOR NATIVE 
SCHOOLS. 1 

J. L. VAN SCHAlK, LTD., j 

Booksellers, , •• ~'. P.O. Box 724 Libri Building- Church Street, 
PRETORIA 

--·-··--·~ 

integrating force of many languages. and the unify
ing role played by English ? May I venture to say 
that English is then doing us a yeoman service, 
because unity has been at the back of all historic 
developments. The only languages that are under
stood by an educated Xosa and educated Shangaan 
are English and Afrikaans. It stands to reason there
fore that these languages will be used for corres
pondence by these people. Further permit me to say 
that if Mr. Ramaila sees extreme beauty in our na
tive languages, somebody else will see that beauty 
in English. These people are at liherty to choose 
these languages as a medium of correspondence. 
But to surmise that this proves ignorance of the 
mother tongue is to my mind the very pinnacle of 
foolishness. I do feel that this judgment passed 
about the teachers is an insult to the teachers. 

A. S. GROOTBOOM. 
Rustenburg. 

---::---
The Editor, 

.. The Good Shepherd ... 
Sir The activities of the conference which was 

held at Springs from the 1th to the 5th July. 1938. 
were marked by the outspoken attitude of Mr. T. P. 
Mathabathe during his presidential address and the 
European press was very fair and unbiassed in the 
report of his speech. for it put the pos•tion of the 
African teacher really as it is without any camou
llage or exaggeration. Apart from the address of 
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the president, the African graduate who also lectur
ed, did nothing else than pat hamself on the back, 
an fact. his whole address was one egoism. It is a 
paty that native graduates should aggrandize them
selves as the speaker did on that occasion. letting 
alone the fact that he was really belittling his other 
fellow-Africans. perhaps, because they might not 
have been as fortunate as he in securing good 
positions. 

Talkin•g about African graduates one often 
laughs, when ope sees that although those gentlemen 
try to form cliques Qf " post-graduate members.'' the 
fact that the prominent men in African public life 
are still the non-graduates. So let the graduates 
remember that when they give vent to pubhc utter
ances that initiative. public speaking. progressive
ness and wealth are gifts not acquired from universi
ties. for we have men among us with all these quali
ties who have never seen the inside of a university; 
therefore, let not the graduates crow too much. 

Beware of too sublime a sense 
Of your own worth and consequence! 
The man who dreams himself so great, 
And his importance of such weight, 
That all around, in all that's done, 
Must move and act for him alone, 
Will learn in the school of tribulation 
The folly of his expectation.- Cowper. 

T HE TRANSVAAL EDUCATION DEPT. 
Pretorj.a. 17th Sept .. 1938. 

The General Secretary, 
Transvaal African Teachers' Association, 

105. Sixth Avenue. 
Marabastad. Pretoria. 

Sir,- 1 am directed to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter dated the 7th instant forwarding the 
resolutions passed by your Association at the recent 
Conference. and to inform you that :-

(i) The Department is considering the question 
of the payment of salary g_rants t? Ba~tu girls quali
fied an Ne..-dlework and Domestic Scaence. Detaals 
of the scheme will be sent to you in due course 

(•i) The question of ancluding the subject of 
Domestic Science in the Primary school syllabus as 
receiving consideration. 

(iii) The Circuit Inspectors are being advised 
that unqualified teachers should not be appoanted 
as head teachers where fully qualified teachers are 
available. 

(iv) The Department is endeavouring to ob
tain relief for teachers in regard to their salaries. 
It is regretted. however, that the prospects of this 
relief do not at this stage appear to be very bright. 

I a en. Your obedient -servant. 
H. W. BURROUGH. 

Secretary : Transvaal Education Dept. 

BAD TEMPERED WOMEN 
can·t kelp it . .. 

Their bad temper is an expression 
of their inward condition. They 
arc really sick women. Inwardly, 
functionally, bloodlessly, "out of 
step." And all this upsets the 
Nerves. lienee the irritability. 
Correct lrtalmtnl, not condemna
tion, is the solution. 
Restored functional health has 
brought domestic harmony to 
thousands of home.. 
Fcluna women and girls arc strong, 
happy, laughing people. Rich 
blood and free natural functioning 
oarry them along Life's highway 
secure in Feluna Health. Their 

FE LUNA 

minds arc normal. Spirits are 
buoyant. Family work and ares 
are not a worry. And there is 
no tip-toeing about the home 
directed by a l'eluna woman. 
Nothing peevish or querulous 
about lier_ Oeansed, regulated, 
toned and energized, she is a 
vigorous JOY to her family and 
friends becau•e Feluna makes her 
a i'?Jiq htmlf. 
Feluna Palls arc <old at 3/3 per 
bottle, trial <izc •/9, or direct 
from P.O. 86:-.: 7}1. Cap. Ton, 
on receipt oi price. 3d. per 
bonle extra in Rhodesia. 

PILLS 
ftZmc..ltZ~ 

F 0 A BETTER HEALTH AND 

fa 'I: 
anlq 

HAPPINESS 
PNB47<10-3 
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A MESSAGE P ROM T HE CHIEF INSPecTOR. Monday : Found all th• tall llo"Won in my gard~n dt· 
capita ted. 

Mr. Prtsident and Membtrs of the T.A T .A.. Tuesday . Neaghbour complained that my children and 
thear lnends had kallod one of her hens whtn 

I "Wish to thank you for invating me to your Annual 
Conftrcnce and I very much rtfjrtt that I .hall not bt able 
to addr<ss you perJOnally and to IU.ten to your discussions. 

I am convanced that you "Will return from the Conference 
in Spnngs wuh nt'O.: ideas. new energy and ne·w inspiration. 
At thas Conference you will reah~ once agaan that you are 
not working •angle-handed. but that a great numbtr of amn 
and '\\·omtn art facing the same problems and are just as 
determined as you to do their very btst to educate and uplift 
the African youth. This knowledge will give you confidence 
and strength Eendrag maak Mag. 

Native Education In this Province is still young. The 
external development - I am thinking of numbers and of 
accommodation - has been remarkable in the last two years. 

But the Internal development Is not as vigorous. Our schools 
are still Sub-Standard schools. There is too much retardation. 
T he young children who are most receptive do not receive 
enough In quantity und In quality. Our childr en do not, in 
the majority o f our schools, receive the sympathet ic guidance 
they need. The slogan In our schools should be "Take care 
o f the beginners and the upper standards will take care of 
them.elves." 

How are we 90lng to improve our teaching and facilitate 
the learning process In our S!lb-classu 1 That Is the question 
I am putting to you to-day. and you will do me a qreot favour 
by considering this matter cardully. I trust that you 'will d is
cuss this problem In a creative spirit and that you will suggest 
to the Department ways and means by which the btst education 
can bt given not to a ~elect ft"-' - but to the greatest 
pc»<ible numbtr of African ChUdren. 

Mr. Pr .. tdent and Membero of the T .A.T.A. permit me 
to assure you that the Otpartme-nt is DOt interested in the 
welfare of the school children only but also takes a de~p 
interest an the welfaro of the teachors. I know of your griev
ances and they art my gnt" ancts. One of )'Our disabilities. 
namely your onsecunty of tenure ... btang consader~d by the 
Department at this vory mom<nt, and I hope that at no dastant 
umf' tt \\·lll ~ pouiblt to to.~kt other even more important steps 
to Improve the position of the teachers. 

Mr. Pruadent I trust that all teachers will make tho very 
beat use of the opportunities olltred to th•m at your Conference 
and it is Jn)' sincere wish that it may an evrry way be a most 

succtuful conftrtnce. 
W. EISELEN, C.I.N.E. 

1st July, 1938. 

BANTU JUVENILE D ELINQUENCY CONF ERENCE. 

PREVENTATIVE ANO DISCIPLINARY AGENCIE S. 

OR. W . E ISELEN. 

If the ro•olutions of this Conference are to have th~ 

desired effect, It will bt nrcusary to convince the man in the 
:\trttt that the measures advocated are not merely ba.M'd on 
<Orne educational theory but mainly on common sense. I there
lore propooe to approach tho probltm of juvenile delinquency 
In our towns in tiD rnU.rely practical way. ,.,. 

Our children have yesterday returned to their schools 
alter onjoying thear •hort vacation at home or with friends. 
My ov.n children had a vory jolly time together with their 
cousins who J)Mnt tht-ar holiday& \\ith us. Permit me to read 

to you extracts from M)' wife's diary covering the events of 
the holiday week -

playing wuh thear " calla ... " One btdroom 
wmdow 2ft . by 1ft. wa. also smashed. 

\Vednesday \Vashwomen threatened to givo notice : said she 
dad not OOJ<Ct to do three tame as much washing 
as u•ual. but she did draw a line when it came 
to scraping layers of clay btfore •ho could start 
to wash the hnm. 
Coming home from shoppang I found the house 
full of pungent •moke , found that a smouldering 
heap of ashes "'as all that remaanod of th~ 
garden manure which we had bought only 
yesterday. • 

Thursday The two seven year olds were caught in the act 
of piling some good·sized stonts on the railway 
lint Fortunately It was their elder brother who 
found them doing it. 
Discovered two big holu burnt Into my curtains 
in the lounge. 

Friday : My sister-in-law and I had a very anxious day. 
Our two big sons had dlsappeartd and did not 
come home lor eithtr lunch or supper. Late In 
the evening they rang up from the Hercules 
pollee s tation. saying that they wore being de
tained lor cycling without lights on their way 
home from tho Harttbtutpoort Dam, where 
they had cho"n to spend the day. 

Saturday : The children stagod an Impromptu play while 
wt had gone lor a walk. In dressing for the 
occasion they ruined my best evening gown 
btyond repair. What a rtliel to think that they 
will bt going back to school on Monday I 

I have no hesitation in saying that many other parents 
look lol"'ard to the end of the ochool holidays v.ith the same 
Itt ling of relief. Y <t their children are perfectly nortnal 
children living in cultured European homes and educated by 
conscientious teachers in schools of good rtpute. It Is dif'facu!t 
to amagane what v.<>uld btcome of our European children il 
the school< had to close down and all the children were turned 
loose. Kot one partnt tn a hundred would care to try this 
experiment. I believe that (htre ls no other institution of 
which the average citizen approves so completely as that of 
compulsory school education lor the children of his o wn race. 
He is thoroughly convinced that the ochool. btcau« of its 
disciplinary value i~ indisptm.ablc. if socltty Is to continue to 
function satisfactorily. 

The same citizen. how<ver. is entirely Indifferent to the 
fact that naore than 60 per cent. of the urb,an native children do 
not attend any school. He will compl._lln about the lncreasjng 
lawlecsness of the natives und clnmour for more adequate police 
protection, but he does not call for Ol(~"~urts to prevent the 
young natives From becoming a menace to the orderly lift or 
the community. A ~tate of .. tffalrs which would never be 
tolerated within the clviliztd Europtan community Is tolerated 
with complactncy whtrt nauvt!l are concerned. Prtsumably 
people btlieve that ln primitivt tnbcs thtrt existtd no educative 

and disciplinary agencaes and that because under trabal con
ditions the Natives bthavo an an ordtrly way, they should 
naturally contanue to 'do <0 whon tr.ansplanted Into the European 

dtits. 

It is true lhat one docs not hoar of lawlessness and del
inquency In big natave .cad• wath their thousands of inhabatants. 
but it is tntirely wrong to assume that the children there are 
allowed to grow up without training and without discaphne. 
On rht contrary, there is a very definlle system of trai.ning. 
From early childhood the children are organised into definite 
age groups each with us w•ll dtfantd dutios such as goatherding. 
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cattlt herding ulhng the hdcb nnd many others. In a Bantu 
commumty the- lr&~uun\1 of th( gtrls Is naturally more exacting 
than an th< case of l>oys. but on the other hand the latter spend 
much of their tim< In physical txer<iKs and warlike games. 
Their Ufe- ts regulatt-d according to accepted norms and when 
tb<y r<a<h manhood their training Is rounded off by a very 
&trtouous inhiatloo courK. Thtte is. 10 other words .. a defmue 
educative •) .. t<m to prepare the young Bantu for lift. 

\Vhe-rt thr natl\ ts cootinut to livt in tribal restrves 
no fun<L>mental changu ha\·e taken place and the tribal 
organiSation has not be<n coosJderably disturbed. although it 
shows a t('ndency to d<"ttnor.ttt unckr the influence of the in

creasing number of young men who have worked in the towll$ 

for a P<riod of y<.or•. 

Sut vrry many Bantu do not love under tribal control 
any long<r. Wtth the advent of th• M1sslooanu a number 
of Chri•tlan communitl<s wore built up and within these com
munities tribal life .md tribal education was abolished. The 
work of tht Mlsslondrlu was. however, not merely destructive 
but also constructlv< : the old type of training was replaced 
by mission school$ which were In due course r<cognised and 
subsidlstd by the Government. The change from tribal com
munity to mission congregation was In this case accompanied 
by the Introduction of a system of training designed to prepare 
the children for this new mode of life. 

The story of the urban natives Is quite diffortnt. With 
the rapid developm<nt of th< Red towns. the native labourers 
came pouring In and th< native population grew by leaps 
and bounds. While the older generation who have come to 
tile towns. have been through some form of training. the vast 
majority of the town born children adapt thernulvu to the 
new condatlons without the regulauog inOuence of any discip
linary agencies. Not only has the traditional tribal discipline 
become out of place and dasappeared but even the parental 
cootrol ha• betn considerably weakened owing to the fact that 
so many \l,;omrn have to leave thelr children to tbeu 0\1oo"D 

resources In order to hod work, as tbeor husbands wagu are 
often 1na~uate for houaing. clotlung and feed1ng the family. 
And 10 th< children grow up w1thout dut•<s. w1thout rtstric· 
uoos and without healthy interests. 

It b by no m<ano aurprwng that In tha.s way a most 
d...:oncortang atate of affa1rs has .come about. If European 
children. who "'ldom grow up w1thout. parental control ttnd to 
be:comt unruly and mi~c.:hitvous whtntvtr the opportunity 
offers. what right have we to rxpect that nabvt children living 
an tntlrtly und1~ciphntd hft undtr conditions which are often 
most appalling Jhould become law-abiding men and women 1 

Dots It not st•nd to re<>son that where tht life of a people 
has been completely revolutiontstd, ~me .sub.stitute must be 
offtrtd for the obM>Iete disciplinary agencies. unltss one washes 
to lnvitt trouble. The Ml~slonaries h.ave shouldered this re~ 
spon•lbility wher< the ch,ulg<> h,ave been <fleeted by their 
teaching. but the European town communltlt• have only just 
realised thut the n.ulvcs are becoming d menace, and. are 
calling for corrective mthtr chon preventative and constructive 

mea$ures. 

ln the m.tttcr .. of m1t1ve delinquency punishment and re .. 
.rrletlons can do very little to combat this g.rowlng menace. 
On• mu>t go to tht roots of tht trouble and realise that it Is 
highly dangerous to permit thousands of children to grow up 
without that guidance and tralnlng which is oecusary in every 

community wh<thtr primitive or dv.llsed. In these clrcua· 
stance• It Is mo" surprl<lng to hear people vehemently -debating 
whether education IS good or bad for the native. As though 
educatloo that is the leadang out and developing of a child·s 
natural gilts and preparing him to become a uoeful member of 
his cOtnmunity- could be bad for any human being. That 
this quution Is debated at all Is due to the fact that pooplt are 
apt to confuse education aa such and the cootent of a specific 

COUf"H of education. 

If th< type of schooling offered by tht subsidistd mission 

school i$ ~n<u1table and lntffecuve. then. obv1ously. It can be 
changed and made more effective. But there b v('ry lutle sense 
in criticising one parucuJar Iorm of tducctUon and on the 
strength of ~uch arguments to <kny that the naUvn have to 
be gu•ded an thear efforts to adapt ond to adjust th<1115<lvt• 
to the new cond1t1ons created by thdr dally contact -..1th 

European and European "' alisauon. 
\Vhale Europoan opinion b dwi.Wd as r~rcls the de

Sltability of nahvt• tduc:allon. tM natives themselvn are 
clamounng for schools. If the necessary fac1hhes wtre avail
able many 1housanda of ch!ldr<n would come pounng into 
the ocboo4. It may be that many a native d<hnqutnt was at 
some time or other r<fuoed admission and was compelled to 
roam the streets instead. I want you to keep ln rrund this one 
most important point, when you make your rtcommtndabona 
and frame your resolutions T he taadvc wanes cducacloa, he. 
wants scbonls, be wonts discipline, but the majority of them are 
denied these privllegu. 

I would ilk< to suggut that the most effective way of 
dtaliog with this probltm would bt to submit to the Govern· 
ment a constructive programme embracing the following points ' 

(a) The Reef municipalities undertake to <stabllsh 
schools for the natives provided that th< Goven• 
ment promls<S to subsidise thue schools. 

(b) Compulsory education of natlvt chlldron from the 
age of seven to the age of fourteen will be gradually 
introduced over a period of four y<ars In order to 
allow the Education f:>epartment sufficient tlme for 
th< training of on adequate number of teachers. 

(c) The Municipalities would welcome the appointment 
of a representative c:ommwlon to atudy tht peculiar 
drcumstaoces of the Rand and to dttermJne the. 
course of tralolng which •hould be provided In 
orcbnary and in vocah~l school$ in the Witwaters· 
r~nd ana. 

·(d) The Municipahties ahould be fully rtpreKBted on 
the govemmg bodies of such schools. 

I belleve, lad1es and gtntlemen. that such a g<Sture 
coming from the Reef Mun1cipal1tlu would DOC fall to imprus 

• the Government. that you would gain th<reby tho unquahhed 
gratitude of all the nabve communluu and at the same ume 
render a most important Hrvict- to your fellow cthz.tns. 
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